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. Kansas ,State tAtUege celebrates its diamond jubilee,
May 28 to 30. Many of its

more than 11,000 graduates will return to the "Hill," "Anderson," "OldBluemont" and "Ag Farm." An army of farmers know the College for its
periodical farm meetings, its well-organized agricultural education service,its . athletic teams, and its thousands

.
of graduates teaching. in Kansasschools and in all walks of life. These people represent the fulfillment ofthe· purpose of this great agricultural and scientific institution.

.
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'ROLET
costs lInLE TO BUY�COSTS' unu TO
OPERATE�COSTS unu TO MAINTAIN

••• and, of course, it's the only low�pric�d' car with
all these features-The Car That Is Complete-in

addition to being The Symbol of Savings.

. MODERN-MODE STYLING • PERFECTED

HYDRAULIC BRAKES • GENUINE

KNEE-ACTION* • ALL-SILENT, ALL-STEEL

BODIES • VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
• FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION

·0. Masle, 0. Lux. "_"I. oaIy;

"You'll be AHEAD with a

CHEVROLET"

AijUp". Cut your costs with a Chevrolet! Pocket the savings which
are a natural result of Chevrolet's extremelylow prices and

its equally low cost of operation and upkeep!
It's the wise thing to do, in these days when everyone is practicing

economy, and you can do it without making any sacrifice of quality or

comfort or pleasure in your daily motoring.
For Chevrolet-the car that is recognized as The Symbol of Savings

-is also ..the car that is compkte!" .

It's the only low-priced car .that brings you the famous Chevrolet
combination of quality features, including, such vitally important
advancements as Perfected Hydraulic Brakes for safety, 8S-Horsepower
Valve-in-Head Engine for thrilling performance with economy, AU.
Silent, All-Steel &xiy, and many other modern advantages.
"You'll be ahead with a Chevrolet"••• because it has so many extra.

value features ••• because it costs so little to buy, operate and maintain
• • • because it's "The Best Investment in Motordom."

See your nearest Chevrolet dealer for a thorough demonstration' of
Chevrolet's advantages-today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Ceru!ral Motors Sales Corporation
DET1:tOIT, MICHIGAN

Ceneral J\[Olor. Instalmen, Plan-Convenient, EconomicalAlonthly PaYmDlts• ..4 Cel'lUGl Arotor. Yalua.
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How Wheat Crop Iusurance PIa
Will Work on I{ansas Farms

By CLiF STRATTON
Kall8a, Farmer'»: Waallinlltoll Correapolldenl

WHEAT crop insurance on an ex- EIlI. '" ..• 1.8

perience basis, with the Federal Ellsworth •• 1.3

government footing the adminis- Finney •... 2.2

trative costs, is something new under ����Idin' .

::: �:�
the sun. Also it is of particular inter- Geary, .... 0.8est to Kansas, the biggest wheat pro-: Gove ..•• .. 2.0
ducing

'

state
-

in tlie Union. Graham •••• 2.0

A Wheat grower can. be insured' 75 Grant .•••.. 2.6.

per cent-or 50 per cent-of the 10- g�:�ey' .

: ::: �:�
year average crop yield from his farm, Greenwood. 0.9

by paying a premium which the ac- Hamilton •. 2.1
tuaries with the Federal Crop Insur- Harper ...• 0.8
ance Corporation figure is the' average �:��:r.: ::: �:�10s'S over .that period, ..... '., '.

Hodgcma:n • 2.0
Premlum rates will vary in each

Jacl<son .... 1.0county-and on-each farm ,in the county, Jefferson •.. 1.2
in accordance -with the "loss expert- Jewell .. '" 1.7

ence" as shown by records. for the ,Johnson ...• 1.3

county and farm. Thanks to the AAA, Kearny ...• 2.3

most fanns in the' Wheat 'Belt now Kingman .. , 0.9

have several years 'of records. which
. _Kiowa ..•.. 1.7

give a -Iin� on what may be expected t:�:tt� . : : :: g:�
over a penod of years. Leavenworth 1.1
The FCIC, managed by Roy Green,' Lincoln 1.5

formerly with the Kansas" 'State Col- Linn 1.1

lege at Manhattan, has published a t���n.::::: �:�
county, table sho",:in�. the basic eounty McPherson. 1.2loss figure for Insured percentages .

Marlon .... 0.7
both on a 75 per cent arid a 50 pef cent Marshall •. 0.7

of' averageyfeld -basts. Any farm's iIi-. ��:�� ::::: i:�
surance .rate ')ViU .he, this_ basil! county Mitchell .... 1.7
loss figure, averaged with the basic Montgomery 1.0

fann loss ·fig".re. .

.

.. ���r�sn .:::: �:�-.

Here is how the plan is supposed to
work, so far as the individual farmer
is conce-rned. Suppose his fann is in
Stafford' county, and his loss record is
the average for the county-if his Osage •.• ,. 1.2
farm is better than the average, his Osborne .... 1.9

premium rate will be less than the Ottawa ••• : 1.0

amount shown; if below average, the Pawnee •... ,1.5

premium will be higher. We'll suppose ����;at�;';je�:;
.it is average for the county. Pratt 1.2

Rawlins' • .• 1.5
Reno 0.9
Republic •. , 1.2

�::y \'.:::: �:�
Rooks ••.•. 1;6
RUIIh .. , .... 2.0
Russell ••.• 1.7

A Typical Example

By paying a premium of 1.1 bushels
an acre the Stafford county fanner,
on the foregoing supposition, can get
insurance by the FCIC that his wheat
yield will be at least 9.5 bushels an

acre. if it is less, the FCIC will make
up the difference, either in actual
wheat or in money based on the fann
price of his wheat. That is on the basis
of a 75 per cent crop. Or he can insure
on a 50 per cent basis, and be insured
for a 6.35 bushel return to the acre for
a premium of Ih bushel an acre.
The Wallace county farmer, if he

has an average Wallace county farm,
will have to pay a pretty stiff premium.
If he wishes to insure for a 75 per cent
return, it will cost him a premium of.
1.6 bushels an acre to be guaranteed
a 3.6 bushels an acre crop of. wheat.
Or on the 50 per cent crop basis, his
premium will be 1 bushel an acre

premium for insurance of a 2.4 bushel
an acre crop.
That is quite a contrast to Chase

county, where a 1.3 bushel an acre

premium insures a 14.25 bushels an

acre crop. Or for �S.O bushels an acre

premium, Uncle Sam will see that he
gets a yield of 9.5 bushels an acre,
either out of the ground or out of the
FCIC granary.
The accompanying figures show

about the average premium and aver

age insurance figures for every-county
in Kansas, based on the loss experience
for the 10-year period, 1926-35. Larger
figures represent 75 per cent insur
ance; smaller figures represent 50 per
cent insurance:

Premium Insurance Premium Insurance
Bushels Bushels Bushels Bushels

County PerAcre, Per Acre PerAcre PerAcre

Allen 0.6 10.65 0.2 7.1.
Anderson .. 0.8 11.1 0.2 7.4
Atchison ... 1.0 11.55 0.4 7.7

Barber .... 1.0 9.03 0.3 6.05
Barton .... 1.6 8.63 0.7 5.75
Bourbon ... 0.7 10.05 0:2 6.7
Brown ..... 0.5 13.5 '0.2 9.0
Butler ..... 1.2 9.83 ,0.5. 6.55

Chase 1.3 14.25 .. 0.4 9.5
Cbautauqua, 1.0 9.6 0.4 6.4
Cherokee ... 0.9 8.93 0.3 3.95
Cheyenne .. 1.7 5.25 1.0 3.5
Clark ..... 2.2 7.13 1.2 4.75
Clay ....... 0.9 11.25 0.3 7.5
Cloud ...... 1.3 9.83 0.6 6.55
Colfee 1.4 11.7 0.6 7.8
Comanche 1.9 7.65 1.0 5.1
Cowley 0.9 9.75 0.3 6.5
Craw!ord .. 0.9 9.6 0.3 6.4

Decatur 1.7 5.55 1.0 3.7
Dickinson .. 0.5 12.0 0.1 8.0
Dontphan .. 0.5 12.58 0.2 8.':;

-,?ouglas .... 1.3 11.93 0.5 7.95
Edwards ... 1.7 8.7 0.9 5.7
Elk ....... 0.7 10.28 0.2 U.85

Nemaha ..• 0.5·
Neosho 1.2
Nee. . 2.2
Norton •.•• 1.8

7.73 1.0
8.7 -0.6

5.85 1.3
7.6.� 1.5
11.33 0.4

12.83 0.2
5.33 1.2
4.65 1.2
6.75 1.6
6.75 1.6
4.2 1.1
10.2 0.2

5.7 ].3
9.53 0.3
10.28 0.4
6.9 1.7
5.93 1.1

10.95 0.3
11.18 0.4
8.63 0.9
10.95 0.5

5.85 1.5
9.53 0.4
8.33 0.8

9.23 0.3
5.93 1.4
10.73 0.5
8.63 0.8

'10.8 0.4
4.13 1.1
12.0 0.1
10.43 0.4
10.5 0.2
12.15 0.1
6.15 1.3

10.35 0.3
8.72 0.9
9.3 0.4
12.3 0.2
5.78 1.5

12.45 0.1
9.6 0.5
6.38 1.3
5.33 1.0

11.95 0.5
7.35 1.1
9.9 0.4

8.03 0.7
6.:13 0.9

13.28 0.2
9.68 0.5

6.15 0.8
'10.43 0.4
10.65 0.5
9.3 0.6
13.8 O.:!
5.03 0.9
7.8 1.1
8.33 1.0

10.28 0.3
4.65 1.3

10 .'65 0.3
6.38 1.7
13.05 0.4
4.73 I. t
4.13 1.0
7.28 0.9
9.:13 0.:1
5.85 1.3
6.0 1.6
9.08 OA

Saline 0.8
Scott 2.1
Sedgwick .. 1.0
Seward 2.8
Shawnee 1.1
Sheridan ..• 1.9
Sherman . �. 1.7

.

Smith ....• 1.6
Stafford ••• 1.1
Stanton .... 2.2
Stevens ••.. 2.6

Bumner •... 0.9

Thomas •. , 2.0 4.88 1.2

Trego 1.8 6.0 1.0

Wabaunsee . 0.6 14.32 0.2
Wallace ... 1.6 3.6 1.0
Washington. 0.7 11.25 0.2
Wichita 2.1 4.5 1.2
Wilson 1.3 10.88 0.5
Woodson 0.6 10.2 0.2
Wyandotte . 0.9 12.08 0.3

Of course these premiums and i

sured retur�s are not the whole sto

as to whether wheat is the most profit
able Cl'OP for the county or farJl1.
low premium rate for a high return,

JIhigh priced land-or land tha t rea

is in the Corn Belt-does not nece

sarily mean higher farm income til

from land taking a higher pre�lUfor a lower return to the acre '. l:h
general farming territory wheat.

.

cash crop, will not yield the retlll
that general farming will yield, )'e.
in and year out.

'-KF-

Head Insurance Plan
.

William -A. Talbot, of Amarillo, 'f�:
has been appointed manager of

onFederal Crop Insurance corporal�itbranch headquarters in Kansas
Mo., it has been announced by ROYl '

Green, manager of the corporatl�l;Mr. Talbot will be in ch,!-rge oR'
Corporation's branch office In the

Cit
way 'Exchange building in Kansas .

Policy-writing, Inspectton, Ioss adlUt
ment, auditing and accounting, an\Ii'
grain operations involved in han�';ithe insurance reserves will be cta . t
on out of the Kansas City office 01

southern half of the Wheat Belt. en
The Kansas City office was °fdrthe middle of this month. A(

0

questions to that office, or to Y

county agent. .

Ci
Lawrence Norton of Garden .

PerVlhas been appointed Kansas SU
'deobf crop insurance. He has bee� lye3fied with similar .groups for
e

serving with the old AAA and to

settlement Administration.

.

1 �
Kansas 'Farmer for May 2 )
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NDER the AAA, Kansas is
being asked to reduce her'
wheat acreage from 17,446,-
000 acres, the fall seeding of

7, to 12,519,879 acres for the
8 seeding.
ut this is not the only source of
eat reduction reasoning. From
ps men and farmers the state
r is coming the thought that we
t get our crops program back
ba lance.
hrcats of wheat surplus aren't
only reason, altho present wheat
eages sooner or later are bound
produce more wheat than we
W how to use. A sound reason
returning some of our wheat
eage to other crops is simply the
truth that few Kansas farms 01'
ers can make a success of a
-tirne program of "all possiblehen t. and as little as possible to
er crops."
ere is no condemnation of Kan
farmers for increasing the acre
of wheat nearly a million acres
fa.ll over the largest crop plantedll that date-16,523,OOO in 1936.
Shawnee county farm woman,

. Ben McCammon, ruefully con-
ed last fall that a good-sized por-of their home farm was goingwheat. It had been no payingposition for them to rely on cor�

,
1934, '35, '36, and '37. And ifr whea t crop proves to be a drug on the market,bet it will go into self-feeders to fatten hogs.mel'S who turned to wheat with the thought thatauld make good livestock feed if too cheap toket otherwise, were safe in making the change.et, relying on wheat as a feed grain isn't aanent solution for any of us, in any section otsas, Dr. C. W. McCampbell, of Kansas stateege, remarked at the recent Feeders' Day inhattan, that he knew of no finer hog feed than,�t. The danger 1S in raising it, rather than feedtt. We have been fortunate with wheat in EastKansas about 2 years out of the last 4, In 19351937, ma.ny sections 10sJ their wheat cropsrust, wet weather and floods.st year, Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa farmersbeer cattle men, raised a fairly extensive andtable Wheat crop. Asked last fall how muchtt he Was putting out, J. G. Tomson admittedhe Wasn't sowing an acre. He believed thattuge acreages going into wheat, and less landat' feed, the feed crop and livestock business

�tans, flax and sorghums are recam

ded by Dean L. E. Call, of Kansas
Ie College, as the 3 crops which should
increased in acreage in Kansas. A use

h will help pay for combines in East
ern Kansas-harvesting soybeans.
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Stationary threshing wilh the combine is
a new trend which is making it more use-

t.ll{fttR,ful on a wider number of Kansas for �{\� fr
Here soybeans are being threshed .ic�'
were mowed and shocked in the fa

I ,The 'L'::: r:!! �V
field was too muddy for waga Si :, \ \l '. ,

"

j .'c",� 'V
o..

'l" r «

\�',)\ fl. �'.lAnf'arm maxim most of us reme 'I;i�having heard-diversification. :;.oJ' - I\'ANSP.�Farmers at meetings of the Kan- ___
sas Livestock Association, the Cat-
tleman's Round-up, and Feeder's
Day, heard Dean L. E. Call of Kan-
sas State College, stress the impor-
tance of 3 crops which he believes
should be increased in Kansas be-
cause of their importance in com-
mercial use and manufacture.
These crops are soybeans and flax

in the Eastern 3 tiers of Kansas
counties, and sorghums fartherwest.
Only one-sixth the flax needed for
milling in Kansas last year, was
produced here. A quarter-mlllion
acres of flax could be added to our
recent acreages without exceeding
the demand. Continually increasing
uses for soybeans make it impossi
ble to say just howmany acres could
be absorbed in our farming, feeding
and marketing system, but it would
make a large dent in Eastern Kan
sas wheat acreage.
In the Western third of Kansas,

Mr. Call believes a third to one-half
of the wheat acreage should be
replaced by sorghums and summer
fallow, The dwarf milos are, of
course, most marketable in the
grain form, and are best suited to
combining. They also leave consid
erable cover on the soil.
Mr. Call also called attention to

the importance of these crops in the machineryset-up of the Kansas farmer. With his smaller-size
combine he can harvest his wheat and other small
grains, later his flax, soybeans and grain sorghums.The tall-growing types of sorghums are easilybeaded and threshed with the combine as virtuallyevery Kansas farmer knows.
Wheat alone may not long enable farmers inEastern Kansas, or maybe farther west, to maintain the latest types of harvesting machinery ontheir farms. But these other crops make the combine fit.
Whether the increase of stationary threshing withthe combine is a result of decreased numbers of separators, improved attachments for handling thejob, or just, general realization of the economy ofthe idea, is not definitely known. Each probably hasbeen a factor.
At any rate we are just ready to see a big moveto use the combine as a mobile-unit separator. Topping sorghum is an old story in most communities.But threshing small grain, (Continued on Page 18),

Five and 6-faat combines are increasing in popularity. Their first job is wheat harvest, as seenhere, then the spring grains, followed by profitable off-season jobs such as combining Sweet clover, milo, grass seed; stationary threshing of alfalfa, and sorghum topping.

Utility Combines
They Fit Into a Dioersiiied Program
Because They Harvest So Many Crops

By TUDOR CHA�LES

would brighten up. It looks as if this is a very sound
'pollcy,

One of the principal factors in this matter of
wheat acreages and yields is the grain combine. Aswheat acreages climbed, farmers clamored for com
bines-and they got them. Salesmanship was re
quired to sell one manufacturer's brand againstanother. Very little was necessary to establish the
combine as the harvesting medium the farmer
wanted.
Now the greatest number of Kansas farms in his-"

tory are using the greatest number of, the latest
models of the combined harvester.
How, the question comes, are we going to carrythe investment load of these machines if we don't

keep on raising wheat? The answer is in the oldest

The larger combines f(t into the farming programs of the
big wheC!.t growers. Here a 20-foat combine is being pulledby a Diesel tractor on the farm of Gillmore E. Osborn, St.

John. Mr. Osborne farms -t sections of land.



Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

WE
HEAR and read a great deal about "Big

Business." Many of the critics blame b�g
business with all of the economic and social
ills that aftlict 'ollr country. Big business,

they say, is unfair to labor, that it is selfish and is
concerned only with profits. Big business', according
to these ceitics, is the Capitalistic system and there
fore the Capitalistic system must perish in order

• that tabor may receive its just reward
Big business is the natural and logical result of

modern machinery. Immense labor-saving machines
r.ecessarily mean ·va.st and concentrated production,
which in tum calls for concentration of labor-ers.
Critics of the Capitalistic system seem to torget
that with oUI' improved machinery, big business "'>til
continue whether under Capitalism or Communism
or Fascism.
If private ownership is destroyed some form of

totalitarianism will succeed it, and instead of aav
i1:g' a number of large corporations under control
of the laws of the General government or of the va

rious state governments. the state will take the
place of a.1l of them and labor will have one boss of
unlimited power and authority instead of many
hosses with limited powers.
In other words, if the direction -of a number of

heads of different kinds of business means that
labor is exploited, to destroy private ownerahip and
control and substitute for it one vast and unlimited

.

state ownership and control will mean merely an

exaggeration of thatwrong. This is not a mere specu
la tion. Where the totalitarian state is in control we
know liberty has 'been destroyed; liberty of the
press, liberty of speech and individual liberty. The
worst tyranny that ever has been experienced is
the tyranny of government. Private individuals
sometimes may be selfish and unfair to the laborers
they employ, but they cannot go very far in that
direction without being called down. In ract, big
business today is being harassed and in most cases
the managers cannot claim that they really are in
control of the business they are supposed to direct.

• •

I am of the opinion that a good m&ny people who
have been led to believe that big business is evil and
should be destroyed; whose minds have been poi
soned against the Capitalistic system, do not realize
that the omy alternative to the present system is a
concentra;tion of business to an extent r.ever dreamed
of in this country and the destruction of the!r liber
ties of speech and individual effort. A totalitarian
state rests on force. Individual liberty is incom

patible w�th the rule of a dictaoor, and a totalitarian
state means a dict:.atGr.
Reared as I was on a farm., I have perhaps a

keener appreciation of the liberty enjoyed he·re iI::h.an
if I had been reared in .a factory area. I Wiil!lih naw to
say to my farmer readers with as much earnestness
as I can muster, that if they value their iilberties
and independence they must set their taoes against
the pt-esent tendency in the direction Gi a totafi
tarian state, with its rule by a dict;a;tor, wdth hi:s
satelites made up of politicians plUfed up 'with 'am

bition or power.
• •

The big business executives so much cr.iticized
are at )ea;st comparative!.y hartnaess. Kost of them
are half scared to death aD<il h:anlly dat!e to say 1Jla,t
their souls are their own. But if they are destroyed
there will oome the absolute tyraftny of !!lOme S'talli1
or Hitler or MUSBGlini. Tb.ey will. go()Se-st�p 1;0 the
orders of superiors and they will not be perml,tted to
complain. about it. There will. be 110 freedom (If

speech or of press. That is the present drift of
things. So far as I am. personally ool1Cerned this
dread chan,ge would scarcely -come in my lifetime.
But my children may see it and su11fer from it. Again
I wish to warn you that etel'l3B1l vig;iJance is nl,lw as

always tbe price of liberty.
I do not WiSR to cre3!te the impres�n that. oar
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A DOG tha.t·had 'acquired a great appetite foc
sweets was present at a taffy-pulling" '8JJ;l(il see
ing a piece of wax Ilhat ltad jmIt eome fNm the

stove, hurriedly snapped it up,. For the next minute
hE: was the busiest dog in that part 'Of the {)Gunny,
trying to get that taft'y out of his !ru)lith. When be
had at last clawed most of it out and was laving his
jaws at .tbe water-tmagn, he .tq)Oke tiie.se·wol1ds .of
wisdom to his fellow dog!! woo had been watcrul!lg
him claw and cavort. "Remember,my fellow canines,
-that it is sometimes a good de8l �er to get bold
of what seems to be a good thing than it is t:o let
go of it."

The Du.st 80.'£3 Fall 0' Wiater!

" ED IlAdI

SpAng Mill. x--

What's that ,about the-wheat, sir-!
The mins have whipped the d'lH!t!
And stayers now are smilin',
But s'haky, fearin' .l"11&t �
The clouds, too, have theU' sWJirtciaes
Repaired. and new enee m6:re

Al'e� ihea<ied for tiIIe dust oowl
And have begun to pour1

Yes, somethin's happened out there
Where rain cl6uds used to play
Then got lost ; trav.e'1ed eastward.,
And washed their tGwns away�
Or hit the tops o' mountains
Out West there on the .coast
A makin' things sub-nanraal
'Nd spoHin' ,�, almost.

But Il6W -comes word 0' moisture
Like N.meteen-thirty�.
The wheat is .growm' tade.r
The rains have j:wlt begun!
The sun too, smiles a pklJ:Ity
While the Bl,ues�m .farther east
It shoutin' for more cattle
To come right 00.... and f�t!

(Copyright, 1938)

case is hopeless. Wbat I do wish to do is to empaa
.size tile 'blessings we stilt enjoy aad warnmy farmer
readers against the possibi�ity that they may be
taken from us. Illustrating what 1 wish to impress
upon the minds f)f my readers, I may refer to .a

story o! an oid minister ma was ill. clllDli.r.med 'CPp
timist.
No matter bow .bljJd ponclitiollS were or b.ow .great

a ca1amity 'm�ght 'seem to be, he 'lI1lways coutd 'See

some ground for congratulation. His favorite com

ment in a case of misfortune was always "It might
have been WGl'se."
One of a c·vowo(i} (){ yal1ng f".,lowlI ma<i;]e a wager

t.hat he could think of a situation that would be so_
bad that the old minister could not say, "It might
have been worse."

So QIl 'Ilme ocea'llion when fire 'Pr-e8:cher was present
with the crowd, the Y.,oung fellow who made the bet
said to tlte reverend: '''Doctor, I 'had 11. most homate
dream la'Stnigbt:' "Well, wen," said tlie'old pr-eac'her,
"W'hat W8.'I!I it '!'''' "'WeU, '[ dreamed that I died and
went to hei1, I was�t in the midd'le at the tallie ?f
fire ant'! brimstone 'and oou'id heaT the shrieks ,ut the
damned al'i 1I.rmmd nre."

"Well, weU," said t'he pr-eaeber, ·'that wa'S a dis
tre,ssing dream, but then it might have been worse;'
"Hmv oould it have 'been worse or" said the a:ston

ished yeung man.
"Well, you see, my yeung man, it might have been

h"ue."

• •

Perhaps there are a good many people who really
believe that conditions here in the United States are
very bad. Of course, we all think tliey are not what
we wish they were, 'but the fact remains that theY
migilt be worse., a lot worse.
We ought to thank our 'stan 'that we live in the

United States. Anot'her count for which' we ought
t<o :give especiai tha:mks is that w-e live ,liIat <IllI'i'ly in
the Umted States 'Iinrt 'lin Ol.e' of the mllis't falYGI'ed
stat.es in thJis republic.
My attenticm haS 'been caiUed to SGme m1ilSt linter
� inlfomatimn MlIected lilly 0Ele of :t!he mIilSt
emm.emt·Gf American·eIi\glneer.s. Ger� Sw0zpe, �'1bo
W8:S born met .'St. Louis a tittJ1e_e lIJham. '65 yealt'S�o.
lin '& l'eiJeBt article' lin ,{be Atlantic iMi_Wy 'Mr..
'8w. giv-es tbe resutt (!if eJtt:enai_ .stulilies Uld db
servatioatl made by him in·E1iIro,pe., c� Ute
stamHiaro« tiring amcmg the w0rli:-et'S 6'f tibalt ·oon-
1linen.t and theworiters m tIlt!e Um1lled stsIt_.

.

Aceoromg ta 'Mr. S_pe" :ditiIad lin� .00Bt:s
,tbree or f&Ul' times :as IiliIJ1aCh ,liB lin lime lJoited States,
c� the�D,g 'v:ahle 't!1f America:m w:ages
with !the fIl:lI"cll:asiD,g .....a!l'lie of w.� in�
OI!)Wil;trie8.

.

Nearly the 'same rela.ulII<e .�enoe iis .ful1l!l'em ,1Jlie
price ot other UW3p� GMIIed ,� 'w�
'eUTlerfJ m the U'Dlited States, but ACJt �y
owned by wap� .in iI!ll:wo<pe.

If. :Says M!'.. Swape, a w-GrktH3lIl in alhnost a I1Y of
the dictat1ilT-nI!Ioed CGWlmeS 'in Etm'GpI! SIIIGuJd be SO
reckless as to bIi.'Y an '8I1IItemo'bi� ·sueh as is COI11.
nmn a,liI1Io�g 0Ill' wBr1m:nen, it WGuld cost his WagES
fur ,fl'OOR 8�-!! mon&s f.lJr a very cbe8¥. car to 2 yenrs
for such '0&1' as "'- cemmon a/m'OIng our best. paid

. worker.s. m. the 'United :sta.tes tbe a\'ler81g\e cost of a
w-Gl'ker's ear re,preserats about 4% !nII:0D:ths wages.

.AJ!\l e1ect:rie l1eiri«.eIl'.ai1:1llr w0wd cost tile Europea
wate� from' '2% to i; m<mt1ls wages. The
.American wage earner, can pay for such a refrigera.
tar wiil:h a month's wages, Other comparisons might
be made but the .retative difference In purchaSing
pGWer .of wages here and over there wou1d be jus
about tlle same.

AI::Iotber most interesting fact brought out by Mr.
Swllq'le is tIJh'lllt the condition -of wage"earners is far
'VI'erse 4n 4lhe eountrtes governed by dictators then'
in. SOIIDe GtBIler European countries, such as Switzer.
1aDd, the .SelUlldinavian countries and .Finland. In
everY'·�e fit the dletator-rufed countnes the dicta.

,

tor.s aee impBsil1g tei',l'ifie burdens -of taxation on
the m&!lSeS to keep IIIp their armies, tor every dicta.
tor lmo""'-l!l Ulat his rule depends on force and fear.
Yes, we stiU Ib:ave.a great many tbings to be thanlt.
1i1d fur here in iIlhe United States, and especialty here
ill Kamsas.

• •

CroP' �usur.ance Is .Praclicail

INFORMATION has been received from the

�'['-tment 'Of Agriru'l.tnre aeut crop insu rana
fuI" iIlI.e,,'t .yeac''S wheat er�. F8I'·mers m:ay insure
thei.r next J'Elu"s crop 'at eit'her'OO',or 75 per cent of
their lO-year average yieid -established for thei
tarms. The crop in'lll1l'11l1'loe. ·pt'emiutm! are payab
In wheat or the castl equi:va3ent of toot Wheat. :,n

the premiums are payab'le in a'Cl<vanoe of the sceil·
ing <of .the 1939 crop.

:1 am of the oplnien t'ha,t crop insurance is pra:
,ti:ea� .aoo have been IlIf tbat oplnton for a geoel while
There should be a plan.worked out 'for the assess
ment and collection of the premium and also for aa

Inspectlcn of losses without cumbersome macninerf
eeaerelled and direCted 1'ram W'�on. It could
be worked thru tocar Fa:rm Bureaus acting in con

junctian with county agents 'and wIth ;very lit.tle ex'

pense t.o the farmers. Inci1i1en'tal�'1 mig'ht SHY Iha!
there is no reason Why cern and other crop insur·
ance cannot be provided in the same way.

.. .

Right here comes up anothe.r q1..le8tioti. HoI-\' cad

the farmer be protected fI'0m tbe r.&iva,g'es of in

.·sects . .histeadef .dy.i.ng ,out, iihet!le pe&I:s seem to be 01

the increa.se. I .liear .m1iWe ,oem¢aints �lbollt cutl
WOIms IIJIIld gras.SihleJllPers ti:rlld'l fOO' .11. long time
There 'Ra'S nat .been:as .m1Jcil ,c(i)Uli'lamt 300Ut chinch
.bugs .as .usual, );).1:I<t.that may .not '00 W'ile jn 2 or I
weeks .u� naw. I'he age-old hattie between l11ad
,and ,the i.nsects is mot won, .a.lth.B_ ,methods
comootif!g the iIlestructi;ve -inseds. &Fe. being dis';
cove.red. Som.e I!ICieIitists ,b.ave made ,UIe �l'edicllOi
that e;y.em,tual1ly .inseets wiD dest�y�ind. I �not beLiev.e thait, 'DllIt it ,is certain thalt.m1liIl in 01'(

51'. to save laimseH ,nlHlIst w.&gle a <0011t1ftU8il. w�1' Hglllil
these ·ememies.

IIlIIllIlllIUlllllllllllillutlllllllllllllllllllllllnllflllHllttlflllltlllllllfllllllllllUIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""UIIIIIIIIIIIIHI'.
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FarmMatters as·1 See Them
Protection AgaiDst Crop, Failu.re

I
AM MUCH interested in the government
wheat crop insurance experiment. A number
of attempts have been made to insure farm
crops. They have not been markedly success

f)!l, for ofie reason and another.
The Federal Crop Insurance Corporation may

urn the trick. The government ·w.ill stand the
dll1inistratiJve eests. If the experience tables
orkcd out by the FCIC are approximately
rrect, and if wheat growers in snffiClent num
rs lake partin the program, I believe it gives
romise of going quite a ways toward protect,

g the wheat industry against natural hazards.
.
The FCIG is in the hands, of good maaage-
enl. Most of the folks I know who have had
nlacts with ROo)! Gree!l, manag.er-he is a
ansas man, by the wa,y-have confidence in
'5 ability, intentions and judgment. I hope the
an works. I gave it my hearty support in
ngress .. It is not the panacea for the farm

roblem. There is no panacea. But it is one of
he things that should help stabilize the pesi-'on of the wheat producer.

• •

An·Around Good Service
PEAKING of Roy Green reminds me that
Governor William I. Mye.rs of the Farm

redit Administration has.resigned his job withDele Sam. On the whole I believe "Bill" Myers
5 gi ven just as neady an-around good serv

ee to agrteulture as anyone who ha� held pubic office in our generation. He has run the
arm Credit Administration Without the slight-t attention te politics; has modernized the
redit policies of" the FCA; has helped tidehousands of farmers during some very bad

years � and has eOl'ld1'lcted the FCA along sound
business liines. That is a very Dne record,
My only quarrel with Governor Myers has

.,been that he has tried tc keep- the interest rate
on farm mortgages too high. But when Con
gress fixed the rate at a lower figure than Gov
ernor Myers advised, he- yielded grace1iully.I am doing everything I can to get thru this
Congress a resolution extending the 317� percent intE.'res.t rate on Federal Land Bank mort
gages another year. The mortgage� farmer is
entitled to that Iowa rate. PersomaHy I believeit sh.ould be lower.
Sometimes I .....rish that some of our citizens

who keep pointing to Britain's "balanced
budget" and te the fact that the English have
not dropped S.o rapidly nor so far as we have
in the present depression, also would urge that
those who control our monetary policies would
follow the example of Britain in the matter of
interest rates. Ever sinee England went to a
managed currency, the inter.est rate for busi
ness and agrieulture has, been held from 1 to 2
per cent lower than interest rates in the U. S.

• •

Need Better Trade Agreements
IF SE'CRETARY of State Cordell Hull doesn't

do a better job f.or American agriculture in
hi,s prcposed reeiproeal trade agreement withGreat Bdtain than he has done in his 16 previous agreements, I hope the next Congress re
peals the Trade AgreemeDts Act. I cannot see
any semse in bas�ng our internatjoaal trade en
a Jil'l"0gram that has been accompanied by record
imparts into the U. S. of wheat, corn, canned
beef, hams, bacen and other fal1'l'l'1 products.The American farmer is being asked, in
seme instances cempelled, to restrict his pro-

duction toward domestic market demands. And
then farmers of foreign countries come in and
supply our domestic market. I for one am getting tired of that. In common decency, the
American farmer should be allowed at least to
supply the American market.

• •

I hope the Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration decides to set up a few experimental
pump irrigation projects in Southwest Kansas.
It seems to me that would be a good investment,
seeing that the Federal government is goingto spend billions of dollars in- the next few
months, much of ilt on less worthwhile projects.

• •

The United States continues to lead the
world in armament expenditures. When I re
member that the National Youth Administra
tion kept 500,000 boys and girls in school last
year for less than it costs to build one battle
ship, I wonder whether we are wise enough to
use the knowledge we have attained in the last
few hundred years.
Indications are that the United States will

produce a record wheat crop this year. The
Cotton Belt has produced so much cotton that
it is almost a drug on the market. And then
as well informed-presumably-a man as RogerBabson offers as a solution for the farm problem that the American farmer learn how to
produce more efficiently i
Our economic troubles do not come from in

efficient production. They are the result of in
equitable distribution of efficient production.

Washington, D. C.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
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=l\'f.al·ket Barometer �
"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111]
Call1''--Generaltly steady maraet, for perPS 30 days.
llog'-Some- weakneSs possible. In June.

8hr�·"-Not much danger of severe fiuc-at Oils.
.

WIII'"I-Market is in a weak positron conerlllg (TOp\ prespecns.
Cern-Higher sum'mel' pr-ices seareelyom probable thts year,

Jutlo·,flll_Plenty of pasture Indicatea. g Supplies and lack of seasORal strengfh.
:tCg·s-.Bettel' from now on is hope,

1II11111t1111IUllllllllllnllltlllllllUllllllltlllllltl1t1III'"UlllllllllllflllllllIIlIInllll
(Pi·obable d,mtges i?t leed and e(J{T'�Illy COllts hall:Je been c�j�eTed inrllHIIY CO'ltcllli8ioos,.) .

1I:"I(lt chance for profit would thereIii bllying, shoats in late MILY 01'·rly JII,lIe and 1teadill�g them for t!teg"-,t-lSeptember market' 1 havet""e bllt no g?'CJin -P H. BMek-I lVlo. • • .J

. 'l'hel'e 8
.

ice are chances out of 10 hog
,

S win advance from early Junea�ltgUst or early September. The
at �cs are about fifty-fifty that the
til
an price win equal or exceed last

$?
P"lces. Hog prices advances of $1

om- a hundred are not uncemmon
c
early June. to early September.IY� l�OO there have been only 6 years

� �et September hog prices at Kanices.1 Y aVeraged lower than June

8hol(.ld old dl'Y cows be sold nO'W·orPllt on grSS8 trw a wJtfJe' They·re been eatmg silage tJflti m-e inCOltditiO?t.-.1. H. H.� Tip'tOfl, Kan ..

'the I
.

is t,ce trend on this type of cat-
til an�wn after the spring .peak .

in
Odd May. From a price VIeWPOinta WOuld favor marketing these

By GEORGE MONTGOMERY and FRA'NKLIN PARSONS

old dry fi:OWS.IOOn rather than waitinguntil late summer. The cattle pricecycle turned down from 1937 highlevels and is still downward unless. the
government spending program raises
the general price level.

1 have some BJWmg lambs wl.ie"
weigh 70 to 85 pounds. When wOldd
you advise to sell' 1 also am plan
ning to cull out some old ewes after
clipping. When would you advise to
sel! themr-J. P., Wayside, Kan.

The'lIprI.g peak on both. sprin� lambs
WId ewa apparently was- last March.
Altho lamb prices rallied ear1y m Mayto $9.25, they have declined since and
are expected to' show further declines
in the next few months. Ewe prices

have declined about $2 and are ex
pected to show tu.rther weakness until late summer or fall. Spring lambsand ewes probably should be marketed
as soon as possible to avoid further
price declines;

Have 666 aCl'es good bluestem.
Should 1 buy cattle now 01' wait Y
Shottld 1 get yearlings 01' fJ,-yem·olds, Must sell off grCUis.-H. A. B.,Sylvan G1·ove, Kan.
Too probably can get cattle for less

money by wa�tmg until June or Jury .

Buy yearnngS' which yoc can sell off
grass in the late summer or early faUif there is a big corn crop, If you could
carry cattle until next March or Aprilthere's a better chance for a profit.

Kansas Farm Calendar
May 25-Agronomy Field Day. Manhattall,

fo� Southeaat Kansas.
1!l&y 2&-Agronomy Fietd Day. Manhattan •

for Northeast Kansas.
May 28, 2!r, :lIl-DIamond· Jubilee, Kansas

State College.
JUlle 5-Field Day. Mankato Soil Conversa

tion Project, Mankato.
.J._, i-}% - 4-R Club RO�Rd1l!p, Kansas

Slate College, Manhattan.

Ayxsbire DIstrict Dairy Shows

May 2S-Eastern. Effingham.
MaT 2t--lI6id-West.
May Z5-C_tral, Hufchinson,
May Z7---8euth Central,. Al'kansas Cfty.
May �Noyth Central, Clay Center.

Wheat Crop TeMing: Days
lIIay 3t-Labette 'l:ounty, DennFs; Sedgwick.

connty. WIchita.

.JII .... }-Cowley county, Arkans...s City;Sumner county, Wellington; Kingmancounty, KIngman,
June Z-Harvey county. Newton; Reno

county, Hutehinson.
In.... 3'-Rice- county, SterHng; McPherson

county. Moundridge.
Jtme la-Pratt county. Pratt.
.lltne It--Stattol'd county. St. John; WyandGtte county. Kansas City; Atcatson

county. Atchison and Leavenworth;G'eary county, Junction City.
Ju.ne 11i--"Dlckhrson county. Abilene; Shaw

nee county. Topeka; Franklin county.Otta",a.
JUDe l......Barten county. Great Bend; SaUne county. Salina; Clay county, ClayCenter.
June 17-Ottllwa county, BennIngton;Mitchell county, Beloit.
� , J8-Clolld county, Coocordla.
In %&-Republ,lc eounty.-BelleviHe; Mar-shalt county, J!oIarysvnIe.
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I Trend of the l\fal'kets I
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Please remember that prices givenhere are Kansaa City tops for bestquality offered;

\Veek
Ago

St eers, Fed " ". $9.50
Hogs 7.85
Lambs

,. S.65
Hens, Heavy , , .16\�
Eggs. Firsts , .. , .181';'
BuHerlat .. .20
Wheat. Hard Winter .8!!"�
Corn, Yellow ,56',i
Oats .29Y.,
Barley .58
Al'falfa, Baled : 20.00
Prarrie.

. . .", 10,00

�[onth Year
A«o Ago
$9,00 $12,50
8.25 11.56
8.75 12.85
,16t/, .14'.6
.16:� .18
.20 .26
.88 ].33%
.57 1.40
.31%
.61

24.00
10.50
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imported Rye Thrives
Last fall, F. W. Schowalter. Hal

stead. obtained the seed of Balboa andAbruzzi rye from Missouri, and plantedit as an experiment, alongside of com
mon rye. On March 25 he reported thatthe Abruzzi "stands up like wheat,has finer leaves than the common,looks like it is less stooling." The Balboa "has large leaves like wheat,stands up well, has less stools than
common, and makes more grazing,"On March 31 he reported again thatthe "Abruzzi has more growth than
the Balboa, which has a wider leaf
than either the Common or Abruzzi.
The common is stooling most, looks
like it will make more feed', also is a
better stand."
Because of dry weather last fall, Mr.Schowalter couldn't sow his rye until

late, therefore it made almost no fall
growth. The principal disadvantageknown of Abruzzi and Balboa rye for
Kansas, is that they are not so winter-
hardy as common rye,

.

..52��
.83

20.00
16.00



The Frenchmen's, Duel

Looked Silly to Old

Ghost Brother as He

'Planned His Contest

OLD
Ghost Brother and 35 of his warriors were

on the war-path. It was summer, and no time
for them to be trapping fur to trade with
their English friends. But there was no off

season for human scalps. A French scalp taken in
mid-summer would fetch as good a price in the Eng
lish settlements as one taken in mid-winter. That
trade remained; and so it was that cunning old
Ghost Brother, looking ahead to next winter's re

quirements of powder, shot, gun-flints, tobacco and
rum, was abroad in his war-paint.

.

Louis Pierre st. Pol de Montroi was a gentleman
of Old France doing military duty in
New France under pressure from

long-suffering and influential rela
tives back home. We find him an offi
cer of the little garrison of a fort in
the wilderness, a strong-point of

. logs and rocks and ditches on de
batable ground. And we find him in a

bad way, in even a worse way than
usual. As usual, he had lost all his
own money at play, and then all the

money he had been able to borrow.
It was a desperate situation.
He thought hard and fast. He pos

sessed a seasoned conscience. So he
accused the baron, a quiet gentle- .

man of middle age who was second
in command of the fort, of cheating
at cards. And why not? The baron
was something of a stranger, having.....
joined the garrison only a few weeks
before. And his luck with cards and
dice had 'been remarkable ever since
his arrival. He had plucked a feather
or two from every gentleman's crest,
including the commandant's; what
more likely than that he had been

. cheating?-by Captain Montroi's
reasoning. DeMontroi had been cheat
ing outrageously himself, tho without
any luck.

What 'w6uld' have happened at the' fourth dls- - -

.

charge of those pistols will never, be lplQ,wn, tor at
this point Ghost Brother's impatience overcame his
amused and puzzled curiosity. He sprang from the
underbrush with the braves at his back, and those
on the other edge of the narrow field of honor did
the same. Even as he sprang he yelled that the two
who had been shooting at each other were to be
taken uninjured.
The 10 Frenchmen in the glade outside the stock

ade had not a chance, and the remainder of the gar
rison had no time to come to their rescue. Not a shot
was fired. For a moment, screams mingled with the
sudden, high-pitched, brief war-whoop. Hatchets
flashed and sank in flesh and bone. Gold-laced hats
and powdered scalps were snatched off.
As the sentries on the inner stockade discharged

their muskets at 'random, Ghost Brother and his
warrtors vanished from the glade, taking two living
French gentlemen with them and leaving 8 corpses
twisted on the mossy sward. They took the gold
laced hats as well as the scalps, as proof that the
scalps had belonged to officers and gentlemen. All
men were equal in the sight of God ,in those days
as now, but not in the sight of those who, in those

<In" "J\'leu. of Iron," Our
Next Story, a ,Mighty
Slnithy Is Bewitched

By a Mite of a Lass

I
'was in a blue funk. In silence he cursed the l11any

I

indiscretions (indiscretions was his name for them') f

which had led to his removal from Old France to
this beastly wilderness called New France.
"You do not comprehend, M. Smoky Face," said

the unperturbed baron, drooping his left eyelid. "It
was an affair of honor which you interrupted_a

.

noble, sacred, serious institution of Civilization. Big
medicine! Judgment by arms. Trial by fire. M. de
Montroi and I arrived at a disagreement in a game
of .chance and skill, with the result that nothing re.
mained for us to do but to shoot at one another until

one was killed or disabled. Perhaps'
both of us. De Montroi is not a "el'Y'
good marksman, I' judge; and I was

shooting at a small .and unsteady
mark-his pistol hand."
It tookGhost Brother a long time

to grasp the whole meaning and mys
tery of the duel, for his knowledge of
the French tongue was almost as

slight as the baron's knowledge of
the Huron gargle. But he got it at
last; and tho he did not laugh right
out loud, like a white man, he grunted
in a variety of keys and was vastly
amused.' He was one of those rare

birds, that old Ghost Brother-an In·
dian with a sense of humor. He sat
and thought in silence for many
minutes. At last he informed his
captives that they would be per
mitted to complete the duel when the'
home village was reached, and that'
the survivor, if any, would go free'
with his life and his scalp. And bl
chuckled.

Only two Frenchmen
were token olive•.

WHENMontroi, driven to despera
tion by his losses and hopeful of

diverting some of his trouble on the
head of his heaviest creditor, sprang
from his seat and accused the baron
of cheating, he expected the baron
to arise and strike him. In that case,
the choice of weapons would be his;
and he would choose swords, for he
was a master swordsman and had an

advantage in length of arm over the
baron of 6 inches or more. But the
quiet baron did not arise and strike
him. Instead, the baron sat still in
his chair and smiled a slow smile.
Then the baron spoke, as slowly as he smiled, and
not to his accuser but to the others present.':
"Gentlemen, I think that no man could ask for

more in the way of proof of his honor than to be ac

cused of anything dishonorable by M. Louis St. Pol
de Montroi."
The unexpectedness of this, and the cutting dis

a.ppointment, maddened Montroi to such a degree
of reckless rage that he slapped the baron's unper
turbed face. Still calm, smiling, unruffled, the baron
remarked that the choice of weapons lay with him;
and he chose pistols.
The gentlemen engaged next morning, beyond the

stockade, before sunrise. It was the dawn of what
was to be a clear, hot summer day, and a thin-mist;
lay in the forest glade. The combatants had their
seconds with them, a surgeon, and half a dozen
known spectators. (Of unknown spectators they
had 36, crouched in the underbrush along both edges
of that forest glade-for Ghost Brother and his
braves had arrived just in time.)

GHOST BROTHER had thougbt
of a code and forms for the dllel

to suit existing conditions and hi!
own peculiar sense of humor. Upo�
arriving in his village, and after the
hubbub of the reception tendered b�

. the old men, squaws, babies and dogs,
he explained these things to the,
Frenchmen. Each would be placed in

a lodge of poles, hides and bark, alone
and unbound. The door of each lodge
would be closed; and then 14 brave!
would discharge their muskets into
the thin walls of the lodges, 7 into on!

lodge and 7 into the other, one shob,
each, and every man to aim according
to his fancy. De Montroi screamed.,
He was in despair. The baron drooped
his left eyelid and congratulated
Ghost Brother on his wit.
"Seven rounds" murmured the'

baron. "Seven deadly sins! And there are seven
-.Graces-or·is it seven Muses? And 7 times 7 is 49,
which was my age 7 years ago. And was not I born
in July, the seventh month of the year? Yea, veril!,
-and at 7 0' the clock! Stand by me now, fateful
number! Be with me now, 0 Luck of Seven!"
But Montroi lay moaning. He had blustered in'

Paris and Quebec and even in the fort in the wilder'
ness, but he had a yellow streak thru his heart 8'
broad as a sword-belt. The. baron felt pity for him.

Sorry as he felt for himself, he had a pang of pitt
to spare for the coward. .

"Brace up!" he said. "At the worst-if they get
you-it will be a quick and easy death-a far bette;death than we could have expected,' in reason, 8

,

their hands. And they may miss you clean." As an

afterthought he added, "It is not likely that they
will aim at your feet."

Trial by Fire

AT THE first exchange of shots, nothing happened.
ft Montroi was a poor marksman and felt a chill
of fear in the pit of his empty stomach; and the
baron tried for too small a target-the other's pistol
hand-and missed it by 6 inches. The second ex

change of shots was as bloodless as the first, for
Montroi's chill was on the increase and the baron
was still a little wide and high. The whole affair was
as formal as a minuet. For the third time the correct
words were spoken, the correct motlons were made,
and the pistols barked as one. This time, Montroi's
ball ftew wider than ever, for his hand was trem

bling; and the baron's missed its mark, that trem
bling hand, by no more than the tremble of it.

6

COl\iPLETE IN THIS ISSUE

By Theodore Goodridge Roberts

days, paid bounties on the scalps of their enemies.
Those 8 scalps of quality and authority were worth'
a t- least 50 of the common sort to Ghost Brother
and his company. Eight? Ten, rather; for the fa.ct
that the baron and Captain Louis Pierre St. Pol de
Montroi carried their hair from that tragic glade
on their own heads did not affect the market value
of their scalps.

GHOST BROTHER and his band and their cap
tives traveled fast and far between sunrise

and sunset. For miles of that journey they waded
swift streams, leaving no trace o'f their moccasloned
feet. But they might have saved themselves all that
trouble, for they were not followed. The fort was
weakly garrisoned, the size of the war party was

unknown to the garrison, and the commandant (who
had stopped in bed that fateful morning and so pre
served his life) was a cautious soldier, not overly
brave.
At .sunset, the rear guard of the war party came

in and reported "no pursuit." So camp was made,
but without fires. Cold smoked venison was eaten
by all, including the captives. After. supper, Ghost
Brother questioned the captives as to the meaning,
reason and purpose of the extraordinary actions in
which he had surprised them.
Were there bullets in the pistols? If no bullets,

why did they shoot at each other?-if'bullets; why
didn't they hit each other? And why had they stood
out in the open, to be shot at as well as to. shoot?
Had the other Frenchmen present forced them to
do those foolish things, and in that foolish way?
And how much more good powder had they in
tended to waste in that futile, childish banging?
De Montroi made no attempt to answer, for he

THE twolodges were made ready by eager hand';for Ghost Brother had explained matters to h;,.followers in a way that aroused their keenest Ulte
est and highest sporting instincts. In preparing th:
lodges, everything beneath or behind which a fila,
could possibly shield himself was removed. The f�:.teen muskets were loaded with generous care. 1powder was a precious thing, of great price, evern
musket was charged with a pinch or two more tha.:

rVlc",was actually required for that particular se
et

The powder was wadded down with the gray pa,;�
walls .of an old hornets' nest-the best of gun'\�a�ding. And to each musket went two slugs of I

$I
The imperturbable baron lookedonat the loactlng(ot

calmly as if the 14 warriors were making readY nd
a moose-hunt; but in his vitals he felt very airYlaO�
chilIy. Then he spoke aloud, in French, with the 0

'.
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nd manner. of, one who-: addresses
100sclf. only, or possibly his· God; . ".

"It is a sure guess, a certainty, that
hey will not shoot at our teet."
The lodges were ready. The captives
ere unbound, and each was led into
is particular l�ge and, left there..
lone. The moosehide flaps were drawn'
nd fixed securely across the sloping
oorways. '. ' .

.

In his place of trlal, MontrOl lay flat
n the ground, face down, lind thrust
is fingers into his ears. But in the
ther lodge, the baron neither stopped
ls cal'S nor laydown. For 30 crawling
econds the baron stood motionless.
ear the center of the lodge, looking
nd listening. There was not much for
im to see, perhaps, but his ears were
'ery sharp. For 30 seconds-and then
le acted.

.

A musket .crashed, then two, then
other single, then three together..
he big slugs ripped jagged boles In
rk and hide; 'cholPng smoke drifted;
ar·whoops rang high; the banging
overcharged weapons continued un

I the fourteenth musket was empty.
hen silence; and Ghost Brether and
I his people stared at the two fateful
iges thru thecrawling smoke. Noth
g moved but the ,smoke. At last the
morous chiet made a gesture' of the
ght hand and shoulder which said,
5urelyas,words:" "

"Thats that!" ,

He stepped to De Montroi's lodge,
Ith 7 musketmen crowding at his
els, unfastened and threw back the
or, flap. There lay the captain, very
t on the ground, dead of many
ounds-done forever with fear and
uster and cheating." The warriors.
re delighted with their own clever
S5 in having guessed his position
d shot close to the ground. Ghost .

other wagged his head and led the
ay to the other lodge. He threw back
e flap of moosehide-and recoiled
on. the toea of his. pressing musk-
eel's with a grunt 9f astonishment.
There stood the baron,' unharmed,
ruffled, smiling agreeably and droop-
g an eyelid. He received an ovation.
was apparent to 'all present that he
s one for whom the gods of the red
n. and the white man alike were
d to perform miracles; ,

J.little later, while the baron and the
iet were smoklng

'

a pipe together,�st Brother. said, "Mighty are the
d�!-but,' between' brothers and
'ets, and in strict confidence, will\i tell me how you didIt ?'" ,

,

"0 Brother.iI climbed the centerpolethe lodge to the very top," repliede baron, '.

Ghost Brother bowed his' .head
avely.

.

.

"My heart 'rejoiceth, Brother-forrtain words which fell from yourS caused me to fea.r that you'mightclose to the ground-s-even as youremy did." .

,

'

Then the two clever fellows look�d
arely into one another's faces' ande baron drooped an 'eyelid and Ghostother smiled.

"

,

The baron li�ed. out a long :and use,life. To the very last he'thought�n of Louis Pierre St. 'Pol'de MonI, He would sigh; then he wouldrmur, "But for both of us to haveaped that trial by musketry wouldye complicated matters-perhapsrtrously to both of us. And it wasuel, an affair of honor and wits,er all."
,

'

-KF-,

opper Battle Starts'
"irst caller in Mitchell county forBOn bran mash was J. L. Prochaska.
red it on 20.acres of oats for cut
I�Sf R. �. Jordan was the second
e
I or mash to use on 20 acres of

Pet clOVer, as protection againstpers,

y
d

'S

• With the new 6-foot McCormick-Deer-
,

ing No. 60 Harvester-Thresher, "combin
ing" small grains and seed crops is now

practical on farms of every size. In. one
field operation, the crop is cut and threshed
faster and more economically than with a

binder and thresher. •

ThiS one-man machine has a capacity of
15 to 20 acres a day, saving several cents
a bushel over previous methods.No twine
to buy, no shocking, no stacking, no wait
ing for the thresher "ring," no threshing
bill to pay, no crew to feed, no extra work
for the women;: •• with the McCorinick
DeeringNo. 60 on the job the harvestbe
comes truly a family affair.

There is no worry about weather either
when the grain is ripe it is cut and threshed
the same day. And a lot of grain is saved
that would ordinarily be lost in shockingand hauling to the stationary thresher.
Ask the McCormic�-Deering dealer to

show you the No. 60-the best value in a
small combine, backed by Harvester's
quarter-century experience manufactur
ing harvester - threshers. There also are
larger sizes in the McCormick-Deeringline for farms of all sizes.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

180 North Michigan Avenue

The No. 60 does a real job of threshing. like, allthe famous McCormick·Deering combines, it is aeI,,,,. tbr"b" and a grAi,. ,,,';Ir. StrAigbt·Ii,II thrlSh.in, is lin important feature of this machine-graintravels through the threshing unit jn a straight line
as in a stationary thresher. Other important featuresinclude the rub-bar cylinder, auger- type platform,and rubber lires.

'

..
� )i:�",

Gera'id' Gordon forGovernor
(Republic:an)

Do Y�ui Think ·Agr;�ulture. Should Be RepresentedIn Kansas Government?
Gerald-Gordon, Route 2, Robinson, Kansas, is the onl/farmercandidate announced on the state ticket of either 'party. Heknows the problems of modern farming, and the needs "ofbusiness.'

. .
,

.

He knows the Needs of Kansas Government!
-Gordon is chairman of the house committee on agricultureand a member <if the ways and means committee. He is 42 yearsold, married and has two children. He has college training, andis an active "church worker.

' ,

Gordon has a clean record in both private and, public life.
He believes in honest government efficiently administered asa basis forIower taxes. He is opposed to the invasion of gov-, ernrnent in business and agriculture.

'

This Intor�atlo� ls. Furnished by Friends of Mr. Gordon Who Believe Kansa�
,

'

Needs a Man Like Gerald, Gordon for Governor.
'(Political Advertisement)

,GERALD GORDON
Fau'mer. stockman. ex-service mun.., member .tate lelll5lafure, RepubllcBD
"; candidate for Go\'ernor.



OROIRDetcD·light ,

ON MOMOAY ••USI At'
£lICTR\Clty NUT SUMO •

, Crop Insurance

May Be Ready in
Applicatio�s
Next 3 Weel{s

•WhyWalt?Take
advaotage of the
surprisingly greater
efficiency - greater
economy - greater
convenience ofelec
tric service offered
by these NEW
Delco- Light mod
els! Ask yourdealer
for a demonstration
-see Delco-Light in__='ii'-
actual operation 0" EASY PAYIIEHT TERIIS
your [/lrm. No obligation.

EASY TO OPERATE
Slarts and stops automatically.Tbismodel
- 32 volt - 1000 watts capaciry. Other
Delco- Light plants available from uo
to 6000 watts.

UNIT'ED MOTORS SERVICE INC.
Genenl Motors BidS. • DetroIt,.Mich.

Preduc. of GeneralM.,.,..

QUESTIONS
and answers and only by too high a rate, based on what

farmer opinion aired at the first he believes an inappropriate local com
big statewide crop insurance merclal hail insurance rate of 10 per

meeting at Hutchinson, early this cent and a yield base accepted locally
month, are interesting. Questions were as too low. At any rate the new plan
asked by farmers and elevator men; won't encounter much competition
answers were given by Roy M. Green, with old-line hail insurance.
former Kansan and how ·head of the

.

Herman Cudney, Edwards county,
Crop Insurance Program. It is hoped said there is little hail insurance in ef
crop' insurance applications will be fect in his community at the present
ready. in. about' 3 weeks. PerhaIis, by. rate of 8 per cent. He thinks farmers
the last.week of Mayor the fiNt week will be intensely interested in the new
of June. plan because of th9 varied risks of
Mr. Green admitted they are.rollow-. wheat production in his area, and the

ing an uncharted course: but one that
.

fact that these will all be covered.
had been pointed in a general way by 'Don Bramwell, Cloud county, said

. failures of large scale crop Insurance � there is much inquiry about crop Insur
in the past-e-namely efforts to Insure ance altho the acreage of wheat probboth crop and price, or-acre income. . ably will be on the decline after this
The Federal government will _�sure' year. ' .'

..

yield only, and collect all .premlums ,Carl E. Klingensmith, Pottawatomie
and pay all losses on the' basis of so county, believes participation in the
many bushels. of wheat at 'current

. p�8.Il: Will be light in his county because
price; collect and pay in wheat or cash. there is not enough wheat in the JUllySeveral hundred farmers gathered at country to make it a very importantHutchinson. Most of them, were AAA crop.' In the Kaw Valley section of
committeemen, from· counties in the that county Itmay be a different story.Western two-thirds of 'Kansas, or H: L. Brownlee, Reno county, thinks
nearby Eastern counties. .

the crop insurance program will be a
John Hilgers, jr., Rooks county, ex- success and popular because it takes

pressed belief that acceptance of the care of all hazards.
new insurance plan would be hampered W. D. Essmiller, Barton county, sees

T,he Hay IIGlider II
Attach to anv car BUCK RAKE .

or truck. Move

���iin.orTh��o��le
proved on hun·�
dreds of farms.

.

Wrlle for special
delivered prtce.

STOCKWELL H.�Y TOOL 00.
Depl, K Lamed, Kan...

TRY an advertisement In the
Kansas Farmer Market Place

Farmers Say "Half as Much
Lasts Twice as Long"

M081LCREASE is the most unusual grease
developed ·in years. ..'

When you start using Mobilgrease, you 'll
vote it head and' shoulders'above any other
grease in economy and machinery' protection.
It's lough

'

... and is the ideal lubricant under
high working temperatures and heavy pressure
.in bearings and gears. It sticks to the job I

Mobilgrease No. 2 is semi-fluid. Use it for
general grease gun lubrication on all your im
plements. Brush it on open gears and chains.

. It protects' open ·parts from rust and dirt.

Mobilll'••ee No. 2 will
not squeeze out under
heavy pressure, Hit it
with. hammer-it
won't splatter out.

Water won·'; wash MOoo
bilgr••ee No.2 off the
bearing, Ideallof mql;lt.
Caterpillar tractor roll ..
e r e workinl' in wet

around or under w.ter�

8

• HE has a co�plete line
of finest quality money
saving petroleum products
for ellery farming need.
He also has lower-priced

lubricants of every type
made by the makers of
Mobiloil- economical for
farm equipment whose
age or condition does not
justify the highest grade.

MOBILOIL-The world's
largest - selling oil. Eco-,
nomical to use in your car,
tractor and farm engines.
MOB ILGAS-America' s
favorite gasoline-the
economy fu�1 for your car
and all gasoline engines.
POWERFUEL-A special
tractor.fuel-smooth, slow
burning, powerful, eco

nomical.
MOBILGREASE NO. 2-
The all purpose farm
grease - won't waah out.
Won't squeeze out. Users
say, "Half as much lasts
twice as long."
MOBILOIL GEAR OILS
Coats and cushions the'
heavily loaded gears •••
make them last longer.
KEROSENE-Pure, elearr
burning. Gives steady
heat and brilliant light.
WHITE GASOLINE - For
gasoline-burning appli
ances. Clear-burning. Free
of objectionable odors •

BUG-A-BOO-Kills in
sects quickly and aurely.
Won't spot or stain.Harm
less to humans. Ideal for
kitchen or dairy.
SANILAC CATTLE SPRAY
- Protects livestock from
inaects. Effective all day.
Will not irritate eyes, disw
color hide or, burn.

J
the greatest trouble in making yield
and premium adjustments. which will
be acceptable to individual farmers,
In Harper county, R. D. Ely has

farmed 33 years. He has had only one
severe loss and that was from hail
But he has had poor crops, and believe�
wet weather with down wheat anti
rust. probably is the biggest hazard to
wheat. "Take-all" of wheat and Hes.
sian Fly also have, caused losses. The
hall insurance rate in his communityis 5 per cent, but only in recent years
has there been much insurance.
Jim Murray, Reno county, farms

where he has only' a 4 per cent hail
rate. He carries some of this, but his
lowest yield in about 10 years has been
only 15 bushels of wheat to the acre,
so he doesn't see how he can afford to
even insure against all hazards under
the Federal plan.

Some of the questions asked and the
answers were:

.

Can both landlord and tenant par
ticipate t
Yes. Either or both. Each insures his <

share of the' crop.
Wi!! the amount of wheat seeded for

the '1939 harvest, affect a farmer's.

eligibility' for a 1939 crop insurance
cOI�tract this fall'
No. But if he does not earn a 1939

wheat payment, whether or not it is
paid to him. he will not be eligible for
crop insurance in 1940. If he earns
even as much as 1 centwheat payment,
he will be eligible on this score for 1940

ins}lrance in the fall of 1939.

What percentage Of the wheat crop
will be insured'

.

'1;'wo policies are offered. One for 50
per' cent loss; one for 75 per cent, The
premium rate is in proportion.
Must the farmer salvage a ,�l1wll

yield which would not pay harvestuu;
expenses'!
He and the adjustor reach an agree

ment. Perhaps he will harvest only the
best spots, or agree to let livestock sal
vage it.

MILSt all the crop on one [arm. be ill
sured,!

Yes .

Does ioheat on separate farms, 1111·

del' separate landlO1'ds, all have to be I

'insured? .

No.

What grade of wheat will be COli'

sidered in paying premiums r
No.2 hard winter, unqualified grade,

If the insured's wheat is No.3, he can
sell it and pay the premium in cash on
the basis of No. 2 wheat. If he has
premium wheat, he can collect the
higher market price himself, and stiJI
pay on No.2 basis.

How about failure to seed when tile
crop already is insured '!

The insured may get his premium,
or use it to set up credit for the renew
ing year.

Will seeding in a dry seedbed 'eoiet
the policy?
No.

What if seeded wheat is aband.ollea
by late winter Y

The adjustor will certify this fact
,

and the farmer :nay do with the land
�s he wishes.

May insured wheat be past!t1'edl
Yes, in accordance with the local

committee's opinion of good practice,
Will wheat in storage be traded 011

by grain exchanges '!

No. This wheat is bonded, and in ef·
fect "sterilized."

On what basis may the local ColU'
mittee refuse to recommend an appll'
cation for crop insurance '!

If in their judgment the applicant is

not following good soil practices,
If marketing quotas are voted /01'

wheat, how will crop insw'ance ve

considered '!

Excess Wheat may be used to pay
insurance premiums ahead.

,

If wheat i� destroyed by /toppers,
would you have to re-seed t

If it is customary in that commu'
nity to re-seed under existing condl'
tipns.
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Number Vacant House Thefts
Leads to Jail Sentence

, Olle
hail.
ievcli
and

rd to
Hes.
The
Illity
'ears

By /. M. PARKS, Mallager
Kallsas Farmer Protective Service

HI': arrest and conviction, a few
wccl<s ago, of' George May, on a
'cha rge of stealing 8 doors and 5
'dOlI'S from a vacant house, on the
of H. E. Beal, Silver Lake, helped

xplain the disappearance of similar
cles from other farms west of To
in the vicinity of Valencia and

e'r Lake. Reports have bee)1' re
ed by the Protective Service, from

,

to 'time, over a period of several
tlr., to the effect that removable
des were being taken from unoc
ied farm homes. When the prop,

was stolen from the Beal farm,
'owner communicated, at once, with
',sheriff's office, at Topeka, and of
d a special reward for the con
'ion of the thief. In a short While,
cient evidence was .gathered to
e the guilt of May, who will serve,

to 5·year reformatory sentence..
ervice Member Bears suggestion,
5 reward, paid by Kansas Farmer,
distributed one-half to him, one
th to Ralph'Miller and one-fourth
an Viergever, all of Silver Lake.

par·

lll'ove "War on Thieves"
nether efforts of the Protective
ice to curb thievery are getting
uts can be determined best by the
ions of Service Members, them-
es, especially those who had a
ce to put the agency to' a test.
's what a few of them have to

e received our $12.50 check the
r day from Kansas Farmer's dis
manager, E. J. Lemmons, of

Burlington. We' are greatly pleasedwith it. We will always keep up a Pro
tective Service sign and help in any
way possible to prevent theft. We cer
tainly do like Kansas Farmer and
think the marking system is very use
ful in the protection or-farm property.-"Valter R. Roney, Waverly."
"I recerved your Protective Service

reward check for $12.50. We wish to
thank the Protective Service for it.
The matter has been handled to mycomplete' satisfaction. I think yourProtective Service is a fine thing. We
renewed our subscription to Kansas
Farmer for 3 years, have both placesposted, also have the Protective Serv
ice marking system on. our farm.
-John Fieg, Havana."
"I rec�ived your check for $12.50,

. thru your agent, G. L. Murphy. Thanksfor it. This has been handled in fine
shape, as far as I Can see. I think Your,Protective Service and Capper marking system is a very good investmentto the farmer.--Henry Click, Havana." ..
"Received the reward check for

$8.33 for a poultry loss. I am ready to
help in any way I can to catch other
thieves. We have harness and everything marked. Thank you for my shareof the rewa'.rd.-Monroe D. Balley,Hepler."

To date, Kansas ,ral'mer Protec
tive Service has paid a total iiI $27,-250 in rewal'ds for the conviction ot1,113 thieves, who have 8tolen frompl'enlises .

posted with Protective
Service 8igns.

Ideas That Come •

In Handy
urn From a Bucket

By FARM FOLKS

;011'

handy churn can be made from a
bucket, broom stick and a pined, Cu t the lid in two places toa cross, as in Fig. 1. Fold back

'he corners to make an opening forandle of the churn dash, as in
, 2 and 3. Fit two pine boards toer crosswise, Fig. 4, and nail the,m stick, Fig. 5, to the boards for.churn dash.-Catherine Sullivan.

act
md

•

,I Need Not Spill Salt.
fill a salt shaker without spillinglalt I pour the 'salt into it from acream pitcher.-C. E. P.

ce.

d·

(Or
lie

'dOor st
.

rdin. op can be made by filling
is na? rUbber with lead. Sheet
ski1e ted to a running heat, the
the ;nmed off and the lead poured
Pan U�ber which has been placedo cold· water to prevent the

hot lead from ruining it. After cool
ing, the exposed portion of the lead
can be painted to match the rubber.
-B.E.M.

Glue Holds Nail
If a nail gets loose in plaster put

some glue in the hole then drive the
nail in.-Mrs. R. E. Lofts.

• (I_efO Travel for
90 thrlllllllC miles
throuKh the very heart
of Glacier Park. over
the l\Ifldern Golng-tothe-Sun HIghway.

250 Lakes
,

60 Glaciers
,

Spectacular
"'Pllntain
'Scenery

Vacation in GLACIER Park
«The Subljme Wilde1'ne88" where the colorful Montana Rockies,glacier-fed lakes of romantic beauty, and ancient glaciers com

bine to offer an unsurpassed scenic vacation land.
.

.The EMPIRE BUILDER takes you to Glacier Park and on tothe evergreen Pacific Northwest - Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma,Portland, Mt. Baker National Forest and Mt. Rainier National
Park, Victoria and Vancouver with direct connections to Cali
fornia and Alaska.
• Personally escorted tours at special low rates enable you to
enjoy a Glacier Park and the Pacific Northwest vacation at mostreasonable cost.

Trani on Ihe EMPIRE BUILDER
Write C. A. Band, General Arent, Great Northern Railway, 5H RailwayExchanre Bldr., K.ns�s City, Mo., or see your local railway ticket agent.

r--------------------------�I MAIL THIS COUPON to Tour Director, Capper Publications. Topeka.I Kansas, for free literature about de luxe Capper Tour to Pacific Northwest. and
I

Alaska.

I
I

Name
..

I
I

R. F. D. or Street ;
..
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Remembering the long, cold, fruitless doys ond months thot never foil to come,
let's seol some of thot good strowberry flovor into jorf ond jelly III.osses!

Ah, Strawberries Are �ip�.' .

By RUTH GOOD..4Li
.

.'

STRAWBERRIES are the May flow
ers of the menu. Are you one of
those fortunate persons born in' the

merry month of May-or early June
whose birthday cake is likely as not
to ·be a strawberry shortcake? If so,
it is little wonder you look forward to
your birthday dinner, for there are
few persons indeed who do not relish
the flavor of strawberries in any dish
-from breakfast to bedtime. Some
way or other strawberries

.

seem to
make the whole world glad. The very
first fruit of the season they banish
monotony. from .winter .. meals .. So let
us feast upon their goodness now they .

are in season. And why not preserve
some of that goodness and enjoy it the
year around by making a place on pan
try or. basement shelves for canned
strawberries.
Since strawberries'come early in the

season before the real rush of canning
and jelly-making begins, they are

doubly welcome. First, because they
are the first fruits and we are not yet
surfeited with them; second, because
on account of their acidity, they are

easy. to can in the home kitchen.
It used to be strawberries were put

up mostly as preserves and jams.
These are delicious, true enough, and
we would not be without the many
jars of bright red strawberry preserves
and jams, but why not add at least a
few jars of plain canned strawberries.
The new method of canning them not
only preserves their good flavor but
makes an attractive jar we take pride
in showing. When properly done the
berries remain whole-do not fioat to
the top of the jar, and keep iI. good
color if protected from too strong a

light. The following recipe has been
thoroly tested and you 'can depend
upon it.

by crushing a few of the overripe ber
ries and straining the uncooked juice,
or by boiling the. overripe, and 'm
shaped berrtes for a. few minutes and
then straining off the juice-. Strawber
ries contain so much jui�e that ordi
narily there will be a cup left .over
from. the first canning which may be
used in preparing the second batch,
and so on.

.

The water in the water bath should
cover the jars at least 1 inch over the
top. start counting .time when the wa
ter begins to boil and-keep at a rolling
boil during ..the . processing. Remove
jars from the water path as soon -as
the processing time is-up and complete
the seal if necessary.' Self-sealing cups
do not require adjusting at· the,end' of
the. processing period to,complete! ·the
seal. This type of cap. is self-sealing
as the contents of the jar cool,'. lind
jars on which they are.used should be
removed from the canner and set right
side up to cool. If the screw top cap
with rubber ring is used, screw the cap
as tight as possible immediately upon
removal from the canner. To complete
the seal on the wire clamp glass lid
jar, push the lower ball down against
the neck of the jar. .

Strawberries canned in this manner
may be served as a breakfast fruit,
used in desserts, ice creams, and mixed
with whipped cream they make a grand
filling for a shortcake.

,

When I make strawberry preserves
I choose fine, large berries' for the
super-fine jars I keep for special -oc-

Canned strawberries

'h pound sugar 2 pounds strawber-
(about 1 cup) ries (1 quart box)

1 cup strawberry juice

Boil together sugar and strawberry
juice. Cool and add the whole straw
berries, then boil for 10 minutes. Cover
the vessel and set it aside overnight.
Next morning pack in clean jars, fill
ing to within 1 �4.! inches of the top with
the juice and process in water bath for
15 minutes.
If you prefer to can the berries in

the morning and complete' the process
the same day, the same results will be
obtained if the berries are allowed to
stand only 3 hours in the covered ves
sel.
You will note this recipe calls for

strawberry juice. This.may be obtained

It's Not What We Do
It's "how" we do It that

counts. By our attitude toward
our work we can keep our day
as bright as morning sun-or we
can dull it with a gloomy grouch.
That's why I try to like the
things I have to do each day.
Yes, I like to-
Water plants and see them grow

and bloom

Ma\��he beds and fluff the ptllows.,
Dust and sweep and make my home

look neat
Iron shirt.s and hang them up in

rows
Cook the meals my hungry family

needs
Wash dishes and scald them 'Ul

they shine
Darn the sox and make life's walk

way smooth.

I can go to bed with a happy
'heart-when I've done the things
I like to dO.-Hazel Schroeder.

casions, or perhaps to show at the
fairs, and make up the smaller' fruit
into jam for everyday use.

Strawberry Preserves
1 quart straw- 4 cups granulated
berries sugar

2 teaspoon lemon juice

Put 2 cups sugar over fruit in a
smooth sauce pan and boil 5 minutes.'
Add remaining sugar and lemon juice
and boil 10 to 15 minutes ...A watery
fruit. will 'require the longer cooking
time. Tu.rn into an earthernware jar
.or deep .crock-you can use your deep
est mixing bowl if you have nothing
else-s-and let stand 24 hours. Stir occa
sionally .. Seal cold in .sterilized jars.
The smallquanttty and the short cook
ing period are the secret of the fine
flavor and perfection of these pre
serves, Of course, .you understand you
can "do" as many quarts. as the jar
will bold, but only 1 quart must be
cooked at a time.
Being a thrifty housewife, you doubt

less appreciate any smart trick that
makes a little go a long way. There's
rhubarb, for instance. Have you dis
covered that you can use it with more
.expenstve fruit to make more jam and
preserves? This old-time garden plant
with its.characteristic tartness will in
crease the bulk without changing the
flavor. �tril.wberries go especially well
with rhubarb.

Strawberry Rhubarb Jam

1 pound rhubarb 2 pounds strnw-
berries.

2 pounds granulated sugar

Wash and skin rhubarb. Wash and
hull berries. Put rhubarb thru the food

. chopper, catching the juice that drips
from the crank case. Combine rhubarb;
juice and sugar. Add berries and let
stand until sugar is dissolved. Stir fre-

·

quently to prevent sticking and to
'crush the fruit. Cook .until a spoonful

· tried on a cold plate thickens like jelly.
Turn into sterilized jelly glasses and
cover with paraffin.

. ,strawberry Pie

And now, how about a strawberry
pie?

·
For a. dellcious strawberry pie, the

crust should be baked, then filled with .

the berries and whipped cream used on
the top. A custard filling may be put

The perfect ending f.r ony dinner is 0 fresh strowberry pie topped off with sweet
ened cream whipped until it will stand-o"d who minds calories in strawberry time?

10

into the crust first, then a layer of beries and whipped cream or merin
Instead of the pie shell, small t�
may be used in the same way. .

111 the summer it is a good idea
make up enough crust for several pi

. roll it into a ball, wrap it in oiled pa
and keep it in the refrigerator for u
during the week. If you desire fre
strawberry tarts, take out the cru
roll out small circles of it to .flt I1lU
pans or individual pie plates and ba
the crusts 10 to 12 minutes' while y
are doing up the breakfast dishes.
them aside to be filled with deJicio
chilled strawberries at dinner ti
The hot oven will be turned off in
time and you can keep your kitch
cool the rest of the day.
As the season brings on fr.i?sh ra

berries. and fresh peaches," you c
.
turn out. still more refreshingly c

pies. Perhaps you would like' a test
recipe .or preparing the pastry r
strawberry pie or tarts, altho if you'
one of those expert pie makers, I'
just go along turning out my 0\\
brand of perfect crust in the sams 0
way.

Fresh strawberry Tarts
2 cups pastry flour

ryt. teaspoon salt
% cup shortening.
6 tablespoons ice

.

water

1 quart straw,
berries

Whipping cream
Powdered sugar

(Continued on Page 11)
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Smart Afternoon Frock
SPEI.r.s FLATn:RY FOR YOU

'

..

Pattern No. KF-532-In addition ti
smart lines this pattern brings Yrnew slenderness and grace . . . thalbecause our stylist has made a specl",
study of the figure requirements i
larger women and knows just hO

they like their dresses to fit. Bene
by ber experience and make yoUrse.
this very good looking afternoon dl:You'n be delighted to discover 0

very successfully that full length fr�panel and skirt pleat give you rayouth and figure charm. Choose
for the collar if you like extra flattei[near your face and make the dresS
self of silk or synthetic crepe With!small spaced print. Sizes 34 to
Size 36 requires 3% yards 39-inch fa

ric and 1h yard contrast.

t ,r taliPatterns 15 cents. Our Fashion . 3�
n

lUted wltb glamorous new clothes, 10 c

extra. Address FashIon Service, lian)
Farmer, Topeka.
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WIBW
Voice 01 Kansas"

ts

,)

A new team! A new technique!
That is a short introduction to
"Radio Dot and Smokey"-who
sing ballads, hymns, and popular
tunes to the accompaniment of a
guitar. Tune them in Monday thru
Friday at 4:15 p. m.-and we
know you'll enjoy their program.

I
:\.

NEW
AND

DIFFERENT
"The Good

rich Silvertown
Quarter - Hour"
made its debut
over WIBW last
week-and will
continue to be
heard at 6:45
a. m. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays. The
program is
unique in that
Elmer Curtis
interviews
farmers thruout the state on the
worth of Silvertown tires and va
�ious other things of interest tolisteners. Your own neighbors areto be heard' on this broadcastand also the "Shepherd of theHills" here.

,

A polttlctan
extraordinary
and he's right in
the midst of his
campaign! Tune
in Ezra Hawk
ins, the Kansas'
Hillbilly, and
Au nt Faye
Hawkins Mon
day thru Friday
at 2 :30 o'clock.

" , '" A man who will
provide seats for the entire standIng army! Hear his many' otherplatform planks!

,

thROYFa�lkner,
"at po pu lar;Lonesome'
COWboy," is not
only heard in�he early morn
Ing nowada.ysbut also heardlate at night.Tune him inMondays thru
Saturdays at·4:30 and 6:15a. rn. and again,at 10 :30 p. 'm.'YOU'll enjoy thoseWestern ballads!

ALWAYS A GOOD
SHOW ON WIBW

Have' You a Favorite Room?
By MRS. R. E. A.

There's the "new room, the blue
room, the 'How-do-you-do' room" but
which room in your home is your favor
ite? With me, it's the pantry: Altho
only six feet square it is a cozy little
room in which to work and rest.
On one side of this room is the beau

tiful oil stove, on the other are rows
and rows of neat shelves and across
one end is the sink with running water.
At the window-which is on the south
side are snowy white curtains made
from the ever useful flour sacks with
little applique baskets of flowers. From
my window I see a huge bed of tulips-full of bloom. Later that same bed
will be a glorious mass of Rosy Morn
petunias.
Just back of this is a choice June

rose-one my mother transplantedfrom her grandmother's garden. Be
hind all this I can see old Biddy busy
getting food for her baby chicks. I can
also see four pet' lambs nibbling the
orchard grass. How restful is the let
tuce green woodwork with paper in
the same beautiful green. Have you a
favorite room in your "bungalow of
dreams ?"

News Behind the News
By MRS. NEWS WRITER

I write the neighborhood notes for
our county paper. Mrs. So-and-So
called on Mrs. Such-and-Such Tuesday,Mr. Blank was in town on business.
Among 'those present at Mrs .. What
You-May-Call-Her's dinner party were
Nellie Brown ... Irvin Smith .••
But; oh, if I were to write the 'news

behind Ute news! What astonished
subscribers would open their papers fa
read: "Mrs. So-and-So called' on' Mrs.
Such�aiid-Such Tuesday; the two fa
milies have scarcely been on speaking
terms; but Mrs. So-and-So just had to
see 'for herself whether the, scandal
about young Susie Such-and-Such' is
true." '

�'Mr. Blank was in town on business
Saturday; he won three games of' pool
and lost six."

r

"Among those present were Nellie
Brown ... Irvin Smith ... Mrs. Brown
having finally convinced Nellie that it's
best to make a rich marriage to Irvlnand support her mother in a better
style than she's ever been accustomed.
Nellie is wearing Irvin's diamond.
... Young Jack White is leaving for
Washington alone next week.' ... "
What a column that would make! I

happen to know most of these folks
have Kansas Farmer in their homes
-but, say, Mrs. Goodall, if you print
this, what'll you bet none of them rec
ognize themselves?

Carpet Beetles This Year
By ROGER C. S�IITH, PH. D.
Professor of Entomology, K. S. A. C.

An insect damaging clothing is the
carpet beetle or so-called "Buffalo"
moth. It is not a moth, but a beetle of
which there are 6 species in the United
States, 2 of' which are ,common in the
Middle West. These are known as the

"black" and the' "varied" or "Buffalo"
carpet beetles, the latter being spottedwith whitish, brownish and yellowishscales.
The larvae feed upon carpets and

woolens, furs, feathers, bristles and
silks. They remain secluded in dark
places, hidden beneath carpets or in
the folds of garments. They eat irregular holes in fabrics, but in carpetstacked to floors they are more likelyto eat slits' following cracks. They
never leave a webbing on the fabric.
As a genera.l thing, the beetles be

gin to appear in the fall, and continue
to issue, in heated houses, thruout the
winter and following spring. Soon
after issuing, the females lay their
eggs in convenient spots. The eggshatch, under favorable conditions, in
a few day�;"itnd the larvae, with plentyof food, develop quite rapidly.The measures to be used for the con
trol of carpet beetles depend upon the
place in the house where the pest iscausing injury. If carpet beetles are
troublesome in trunks, chests or closets
which, are not opened often, a goodgrade of flake naphthalene, paradichlorobenzene, or camphor will givegood results. If the trouble is in closets
in daily use, beneath carpets or rugs,01' in piano felts or upholstered furni
ture, these substances are of virtuallyno value, and one must fumigate the
house as a whole or in part with.either.
hydrocyanic acid gas, carbon disul
phid, or carbon tetrachlorid. In, generalr·-ttte"·-:control measures and themeans' gf ,prevention 'are the same as
for clothes moths.

AlI, St���b�e�ries Are Ripe!
(Continued from Page 10)

Make, pastryras follows: Sift and
measure 2 cups pastry flour and re
sift with salt. Cut in the fat with two
knives or a pastry blender, then add
the ice water, a little at a time, pressing the dough together with a knife.
Divide into 6 parts and roll out each
piece into a-smart circle. Fit into largemuffin tins, 'crimping the edges as for
pie. Prick each tart several times with
a fork. Bake in a 450 degree Fahren
heit oven for 12 .. to 15 minutes, or un
ttlcrtsparrd lightly browned. Cool and
fill each tart heaping full with fresh
strawberries sweetened with powdered
sugar. Top with whipped cream.

Strawberry Carnations
,These .really are only individual
strawberry shortcakes-but isn't thereit pretty sound to the, name? 'Twould
look particularly effective on a printed
menu, if you are-planning the food for
'some large affair, just now at school
·c1osing. time or the beginning of the
wedding season. Or they give a festive
air. to just a, plain family dinner.
Mix up and roll out your favorite

shortcake dough. Cut it into rounds
with a large biscuit . cutter and bake
two together with butter between, 10
to 12 minutes in a hot oven (450 de
grees Fahrenheit). Cream together Ih
cup butter and 2 cups powdered sugar.Mix with 3 cups crushed berries. Put
between layers and garnish with whole
berries.

, . Oh, yum, yum! Why can't the straw
, berry season last forever?

Crochet Doifies ,Easy to 'Make
• " L

'Prominent in the
spotlight of lovely
doilies 'are these made

,

of .4 strands .of cotton
.or heavy perle cotton.
They come- in three
useful sizes--18, 13
and 5lj2 inches in di
ameter .and are a
smart addi tion to the
luncheon table. They
may also be used as
single doilies. Either
way they make a last
ing gift to be cher
ished for many years.
Pattern No. 5962 con
tains complete instruc
tions for making the
doilies shown; an il
lustration' of them and
of the stitches used; a
photograph of a sec
tion of a doily; and
material require
ments. Pattern 10
cents. Order it from
Needlework Service,
Kansas Farmer, To-
peka.

'

Constipated?
Don't upset
digestion

when getting
relief!

T��, �(rn������a�\�l'essiob' rd dull-
Don't also upset Your ���ma�h e��)Ugh.n:�'��i�auseolls laxative! Get prom�i\e�
mint th ens�, ?ltodern way-take' Feen-aThe �he�vi���ti�ulhe'winu gum laxative:fluids that actuallyatid n.j.lura!. alkalineF'cen-a-mint's tastelel: I IJires�lOn - and
pa.'3ses unchange<f thr aX;;lvhlngredientand acts in the hitestinoUg t e. stomachNo Wandel' Hi milJi

e, wher.�lt 8hould.mint's l'efl'eshingfl
on user-a enJoy Feen-a ..

So.will 110 It. Try ifrAt�tl�entle�ctiolllwt-ita for generous FREE t .ruiggists, orDept.481,FEEN_A_MIN'r NTIS package.
_._ , ewark, N. J.

All of na have oar favonte Bowen bue.o ha11e dam-
g�i�': oi�:�h�·f���t�er:e:�d�r::r:�t ��°'llo�::. tl�must be protected Bgainat Jnaect deatructfon."Black
�::� ���;�e:rd::Uira:���:�::l:rn�c�i���t::.D. help.

ECONOMICAl.
"Black Leat 40" I. eeonomlcal-a lit"'" makeR.lot ot .pray; Kills inlecta both by contact and byfumes. Has many other valuable ueee too, as de ..

scribed on Jab e I and In free leafJeta. .,Black Leo..!40" i. sold bJl dealer. eve'1lwhere.
TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL CORP.
INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKVJ

In.''' 011
orillina'
lactoru
.eafed
packallC!$
for lull
.'renll'la.
8802

LOOK �OR rHf LEAf ON THE PACKAGE

BURNING
---ACHING

FEET.
To His Soldiers
Napoleon said

"0il Your Feet"
Sore. aching, burningfeet probably cause

more misery-more distress
-more bad temper and curs

, Ing than most other human ailments.
"Oil your feet," ordered Napoleonto his soldiers before a battle or alongmarch-he knew what was good.
Many a time-overnight-you can take outthe sting-the soreness-the burning and aching from your poor distressed feet by givingthem a good rubbing with peneuatiog medicated OMEGA OIL.
So don't worry-"Oil your feet" withOmega Oil tonight. walk more briskly andioyfully to work tomorrow-its only 35¢ at

your druggist.

Y�'!!'�'�d';�����) � t�'��E ,PRJC"�SI r'REE .ample c.rd� ecd inatruetlon.,Juat out •••,1. "a.h 30 new modele FI'.. ·. Eat. :.!2 yeln.FeU YARN CD .. 85 Essex St.IOert. KF.51 New Yorkl N.Y, •
PHOTO FINISHING

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTc�S�2=5-c.�R�O�L-L�D-E-.veloped. 16 pl'i::.:n""ts:_2::.:5:.:C::_,�
� _Hero Is just one of many Photo Film " .. ,reln.,_tnJ:' und IIrlnlll)", offers you lind In our CIUHHI ..fled Ileluutment.
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3 To help keep cIo..1l We..
tatioD of roUDd worlllS,

pill worms and ca(!illaria
worms, mix Dr. Salsbury'. AVI-TONE
with the chick.' muh. AVI-TONE also
acts u a tonic, promotin, futer crowth,

You'll want all tliree-Phen-O-SaI,
Carn-Pho-Sal and Avi-Tone-for Chick
Health Assurance. Your Dr. Salsbury
dealer has them. _See him at once.

FREEl "Chick H�alth Assurance Guide! Get
•
your FREE copy Irom your local

Dr. Salsbury desler, or writ" direct: to us.

TORgue Lock Co.....eII
Sta,. Silas

have prOVeD b7 e48,dant lISe
for _re 'loan """ drClldes
,.... ,,_ndllli 1110 OD lbe
market.

�!b to��r��,-::a:�� ss:
but _Ie u. at DaCi ror in
formation.

The McPherson Concrete
Pro';"c" Co.

McPherson Kansas

Chick SuccessDue toCleanGr()'und
. By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

CERTAIN practices followed by sue
cessful poultrymen are responsible
for their success. Mrs. E. J. Rode

kohr recently told me that one of their
best bets in raising young chicks Is
clean range. "We
change our range
every year. The
colony houses I) re

moved with trac
tors to clean

ground. We have
9 10 by 12-toot
colony houses
which care for
300 chick; each.
and-we also have
a number of in
dividual hog
houses that we
use for the young Mrs. Farnsworth
pullets after the
pigs are thru with them. Alfalfa is
our favorite pasture on which to grow
the chicks."

. .

This year the Rodekohrs started
3.500 chicks. It· was ,truly a beautiful
sight to see the White Leghorn pullets
on their green alfalfa range. Mr. Rode
kohr is a tanner and stockman, farm
ing 200 acres of land. He has been in
the hog business extensively" Seeing
how successfully he could ralM' chicks
on clean ground he now uses IndiVidual
hog houses pulled to clean ground for' -

his pigs. Hence he no longer needed the
permanent hog barn, and 90 has con
verted it into a laying house, and, by
adding on one room has space avail
able for 900 to 1,000 pullets, Some of
the' older pullets had been moved' into
this house in October and were getting
started into production.

Guards Prevent "Pick Outs"

Those poultry raisers who have trou
ble with "pick outs" should be Inter
ested in the guards to prevent picking
which these pullets wear. Mrs. Rode-,
kohr explained, "We have built up a
strain of Leghorns of our own breeding,
and we have used only the strongest,
healthiest breeding stock until we
have little losses from disease. Our

greatest losses In recent years have
been from 'pick outs,' and we are giv
ing these guards a trial this year. Our
pullets have gone thru a partial molt,
and we believe the guards responsible,
as when they were first put on they
seemed to bother the pullets In eating,
and caused a drop in the consumption
of mash. After becoming accustomed
to wearing them it doesn't seem to ef
fect them In any way." Perhaps If the
guards were put on the pullets before
they begin laying It might not effect
them in this way.
All pullets are vaccinated for fowl

pox before putting them in winfqr
,quarters. One thousand White Leg-
horns are kept every year to supply
the hatching eggs needed for the incu
bators on the farm. Rhode Island Reds
also are kept, about 500 of them this
year, and Leghorn and Red chicks are
sold yearly, many of them locally.
When the hatching season is over the
eggs are shipped to eastern markets;
and in November the best grade of
eggs were bringing 39 cents a dozen.

-KF-

Keep Chicks in'Hailscreen
.

Strict sanitation 'is the 'reason for
much of George McGinn's success with
chickens. His birds on the Cowley
county farm never have a chance to
pick up disease germs or worm eggs.
This spring he has marketed 640 broil-:
ers up to mid-April. He lost only 24
chicks from the original bunch, Only
2 of these died a natural death, for as
.soon as Mr. McGinn sees a sickly in
dividual he puts it out of the way to
protect the others.
In the sanitation program a hail

screen fioor is used in the brooder
house. Droppings fall thru this and
leave a sanitary fioor.
Chas. Lipperd of Udall Is another

who is using hailscreen floor. In addi
tion to the house there is a runway
of this material. He plans to leave his
chicks on hailscreen until they are 8.
to 10 weeks old, then move to clean
range.

Tuberculin Test Proving Effective
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.-

I AM just home from a speaking tour
of nearly a thousand miles In which
it was my privilege to work with

national leaders. in the fight against
tuberculosis. It has been a great bat
tle. It is not yet
won but in Amer
ica there is defi
nite encourage
ment in the statis-
tical fact that the
30 years of war
fare has so

changed the tu
berculosis death
rate that it now
strikes down only
55 of our people
where formerly it
killed 200. My re

cent article on

this subject
brought so many Dr. Lerrigo
inquiries abo u t
the tuberculin test that I must explain
further.
Tuberculosis fighters discovered

years ago that the way to root out tU4
berculosis is to smother the first sow
ing of the seed; fight it in children. In
fection usually begins in childhood, the
child having made close contact with
some tuberculous person who coughs
out the germs. Perhaps the seed lies
dormant In the child; perhaps it slowly
develops. There is no cough or other
conspicuous symptom. The child goes
to school every day and seems much as
other children. A large share of those
infected overcome the infection and
win their way back to health without
ever knowing that infection has oc
curred.
Over 1,000,000 children were tuber

culin tested in the Uni.ted States in a

single year, much' of the work being
done by the Tuberculosis Societies.
Approximately 15 per cent of those
given the test were found. to be "posi
tive" in their reactions, thus showing
that infection had been received. But

only .a small number were ill with
the symptoms of active tuberculosis.
There was great value in the tests.
even tho positive, because it gave op
portunity to find the few who were
really developing active symptoms
and begin early treatment. There was
still greater value in the warning
given to the large number of reactors
WhO were free from symptoms and of
course desire to stay free.
Such a widespread educational

movement· for health naturally
reached all parts of the country and
of course misunderstanding arose.
Many of the parents of children given
the tuberculin test received the im
pression that a "positive" reaction in
their child means that he has tuber
culosis. If you are one ,of these, let me
assure. you to the contrary. The posi
tive reaction is simply a notice served
upon you that your child has been at
tacked. He has taken the germs Into
his system and the protective forces of
his body are fighting them. His chances
to win are about 9 in 10. But since
tuberculosis is such an insidious en
emy the dictates of wisdom are that
during .his growing years he be care
fully checked over, at least once a

year, to see if he is in any danger.

May Cause Trouble
Is there any danger of gravel of the kid

ney causing any other serious kidney trou
ble other than the trouble that the gravel
makes while passlng?-V. E. H.

Yes. The deposits may pass thru
the urinary apparatus without caus
ing any serious trouble but they may
cause abscesses of the kidney, inflam
mation of the ureteni and stone in the
bladder. In this way .gravet may be
the exciting cause of chronic nephritis.

.
..

A pnmphlel ell,illtd "The Tuberculin Te3'"
U oOered 10. 11111 subscriber tohos« requeu is
IICcompanied by a siamped, ,ell-addressed ea

uelop«. Addr•ss Dr. Lerrieo, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

_ and treat
To help prev�':.\bick. (and
b wel trouble' I) put Dr.

o�der .birdS'&t'° T'abletl �n
• pltEN,O-.. day-tWO ta .

Salsbul'l \. It ..ater
every ood [or them.

tbeir dfln rn
"a\1oll, It" g

leta to every ..

"', 'asping and
.

T beck colds, g . sprayo cd_ pneurllon';ith Dr.

bb�. regularly Its sooth
CA�-PltO-SAL'keep chicks'

Salsburv.;�cat.d vapors b;\t;.[ection.ing, thrll.e " organs dear 0

bro. '" .

Yes, it's as easy as 1-2-3 to raise strong,
healthy chicks with this simple 3-Point
Guide.

.

Your chicks deserve the bene
fits of PHEN-O-SAL, CAM-PHD
IS�L and AVI-TONE. See your local
Dr. Salsbury dealer fOJ; all three,

FREEl' Cbicl< HIl.ltb Assuraace Guide! G,t
• your FREE copy from your l.oc,l

Dr. Svsbury dever, or writ" direct to us.

Chicks need plenty or Vii"
mln·D 10 help Ih.em turn reed
minerals hi'to firm flesh
and strona bones. Play safe!
Feed NOPCO XX, the de'
PftJdDble source or Vitamin'
/\. II< D-vltamlnl necessary,
10 help you Itel rast. sounv
growth and pro d u c e bi�
&rollers In a hurry. At your
de.I..�. In mill-mixed or

locally mixed reeds, or in

handy cans ror home use.

Nllionai Oil Products Co.. Illc.
Esilelt S.... Harri ...... N. J.. ,



shearing may be economically done by hand, if the workman is carefi ond �o�sn't make
nd" cuts, causing short strands 01 wool. Here is a neat job on 'the Emit Henningson farm,

near Mankato:'"
" . ,

. ,n
J.

n,

an"t Lose on the Wool' Loans
Boost to Co-op

,

d
p
:.

OST of the sheep shearing in Kan
sas is completed. However, con

I side ring tne season, shearing
bly was later than usual this,

g, Wool prices aren't very favor
particularly compared with a year
The price was around 33 cents
spring, while this year it stops at
t 15 cents. Nevertheless there is
same premium for quality wool.
means freedom from foreign ma
l, tying proper,ly with paper twine',
areful shearing to prevent second.and uneven lengths. -'

looks like a year when the MidwelltI Marketing Association would be
re cinch" for the wool grower, Ac,

'g to F. A. Hagans, of Marion
,�Y, independent 'wool buyers are
ng only the Commodity' Credit
oration loan of 15 cents a poundrst quality wool, payable in cash
e farm, Well, the farmer can getto 12-cent cash advance from
unty wool marketing association

h sells thru the producer's co-oper
, the Midwest. He is assured of
ng the additional payment to make
e15 cents, and considering the
pnce, should get the benefit of
increase. .'

ere is no chance of losing. If the
�arket goes down, the Commodi tyIt Corporation simply takes the

, off the Midwest Wool MarketingelatIon's hands. The 15-cent loan
,Iready been made.

.tY·five county sheep and woolIs were held in Kansas this month,ratory to the Kansas Lamb and
,School, just completed in Kan
tty, At these schools wool-grad'demonstrations were conducted.
e Kansas City school, 5 farmers
each of 75 counties went thru the

warehouse of the Midwest, and learned
the process of how -wool is handled,'
graded, stored and marketed.
Farmers and county agents inter

viewed over Kansas reported an in
creased interest and .acttvttv in co
operative wool marketing. The price
has been low and this boosts the co
operative movement. The work of the
Midwest, headed by Robert S. Clough,
general manager, will not only help
stabilize the wool market, but is do
ing a great service in improving the
quality of Kansas wool, from shearing
to ?elivery at the warehouse.

-KF-

Kansas Corn Allotments
Corn acreage allotments for Kansas,

in 27 commercial corn producing coun
ties total 2,108,595 acres, according to
the announcement made by K� E. Lo-

.

gan, state statistician', for the _agri
cultural conservation program. They
are:

Norton county, 127,650 acres; Jewell.
129.124; Phillips, 125,529; Republic. 111.340;
Smith, 136,000; Washington. 112,265; Atchi- .

son. 50,546; Brown. �6,235; Doniphan. 58,775;Jackson, 85,163; Jefferson, 63,058; Leaven
worth, 37,897; Marshall. 131.824:, Nemaha,120,150; .Pottawatomie. 73,455; Riley, 47,011;
Anderson, 47.697; Coffey, 52,923; Douglas.40,373; Franklin, 53.880; J.ohnson, 43,558;
Linn. 52,888; Lyon. 66.033; Miami, 61.582;
Osage, 74,809; Shawnee, 55,875; Crawford,62,955.

-KF-

Uses 3-Poillt Trip
A 3-point trip for hay slings, used by'

J. T. Martin, Linn county, speeds un
loading of hay from wagon to barn or
stack, According to Joe M. Goodwin,
Mound City, this saves minutes, hay,
patience and money.

��hewe f.lock brings in 2 definite sources of income-Iambs and wool. Here is a newe Emit Henningson farm, Jewell county,' born iust before his mother lost her'i\>inter
coat which forms part' of the woolly bacjl.ground.

! Farmer lor May, 21, 1938

HITS THE

YOUR modern motor needs an

oil that really means business • , •
.

an oil with a film tough enough
to resist tearing by the surface
projections ... an oil that actually
hits those high spots on the
journal and bearing surfaces, and
polishes them down' to mirror
smoothness.

That's the way to reduce friction
drag and heat, and that's why we

suggest Phillips 6.6 Motor OiL It
sure lives up to the Phillips repu
tation for greatef value. Gives

bigb-degree oiliness because refined
from a costlier 100% pal'aJJIIl base
crude.

So you save money two-ways
with Phillips 66 Motor Oil, tbe
ecollomy champion: It costs less be
cause it does more and lasts longer.
And it helps keep your car out of
the repair shop.
Next time, drain and refill with

Phillips 66 Motor OiL It's COI1CeIl
trated! ... This year's big value in
car, truck, and tractor Iubrication.
Look for the Orange and Black 66
Shield.

Want ,to Buy a DQg?
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, NATURALheeters. .Males S5,00, females S3,00, Traineddog. ¥17,50, 30 days approval.

Turri to our Classified Department and you'll find this and several
other dog ads offering dogs for sale.
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YOUR WE.IGBT, AlOttE,
TAKES TItE WEIGHT OFF
THE ItOaSES' NECKS

:Makc tbis simple mower balance test! Ask
to sec the Oliver "Clip Cut" Mower ,at
your Oliver Dealer's: Put a man on the
�"al., Then lift the tongue. You'll do it
without effoet with one hand. J\{ake the
same test on anymowerwith gearsmoun t·
lid in front of the axle and you'll sec a big
difference. Your weight on the 'seat

.

will
balance the. Oliver "Clip Cut" Mower.
"No neck weight," is the verdict of all
Oliver owners.

'

And that means as much in comfort to'
YOIl as it does to the borses, Y011 ride in
comfort and quiet 00' the 'smooth running.
easy riding, light draft Olive� "Clip Cut"
Mower, With moore knife seetion«, and
gllartis sp_ed 2%" apart, taking faster,
smaller hites, the "Clip Cut" mows all
u"p .• easier aad faster, cutting easily
through the heaviest CI'Op8.
Th'e 4.s'q'uare fram'., holds the har

squarely 'to its work, makes the Oliver
"Clip Cut" Mower free from tongue slap;
and the gear mounting back of the solid
one.pieee axle prodllces the balance that
takes the weigh t off the horses' neck ••
Togetber they keep your horses free from
sore necks.
All gears are completely enclosed run

ning in oil; and the rear mounting gives a

long, even drive to the pitman. Long
bronze bearings carry this drive shaft to
assure smooth cutting and light draft.
Finally, the crank pin is protected hy one

of the fineat improvements ever made on

a mower: a closed end crank: pin bearing,
which keeps all dirt out, and stops, the
wear and rapid play. It reduces draft and
bind and wear on th.e sickle,
The Oliver "Clip Cut" Mower is the

leader of the modern Oliver Hay Tool
line, that allM) includes the Oliver Stand
ard �ower (3" guard s("K'ing), Sulky
Dump and Side-Delivery Rakes, Web
typ� and Closed Deck Loaders. Ask your
Oliver dealer for a demonstration of the
Oliver "Clip Cut" Mower, or send the
COllpon below for Oliver nay Tool Folder.

Q·LIVER
f4�M�-:: "�f.j·�A. •• :)r N

See your Oliver Deaier or check and mail the coupon
to OLIVER, 1329 W. 13th St., Kan.a. Citv, Mo.,
2�7 Wichita St" Wichita, Kan. KF·5·21.a8

Name. - - - _ -- - - -- ----- - - ---- - --- - - ----

R. D. :Citv_ -- --0-·---- Stato ----

O"Clip Cut" Mower OSulkv Dump Rak.
OStandard Mower OSid& Deliverv Rale.

OClosed Deck or Web-type Loader
ORow Crop "70" Traclor (2,Plow)
OStandard "80" Tractor (3-Plow)

OGtain Master Combine 016 or �o ft. Combin.
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�llIk l\faid Queen: Pretty Mary K. ala:i-in· cl0�k in a mail bo�·.·�ith a 'note"
Myers, 16, milked 15.2 pounds of milk reading:, "Please set." He did. .

.

in 3 minutes to capture the title of !
_ .

Milk Maid Queen of 1938 at the annual :renny Savers: Miss Florence Mc-
contest at Sabetha. She milks 5 cows Cabe and Rollie Scott, Chase' county,daily. s£l.ve� their pennies to getmarried. So

thrifty 'Were they that; by' the we!tc;lli,lgdate they 'had '2,000, almost enough·to.
paY:expenses.-Anyway, the iriitial ex
pe�ses..

Boxing vs. Culture: Due to a mix-up
of dates, a boxingmatch was scheduled
at the Municipal Auditorium arena in
Kansas City, the same night that the
General Federation of Women'. clubs
wanted it for a symposium on "Democ-
racy and Religion." _ •••.

FooUng Flowel'l: At Cornell Unlver
sity experts are fooling flowers by us
ing a "darkhouse" and thus making
them bloom at oddaeasena of the year.

Peinted Sennon: Aminister at Chat·
tanooga, TeJm., was preaching on, the
evils of war. Holding aloft a bayonet
to emphasize his point, h41'said, "This
sword, just like the gospel, is two
edged." At that he tripped and the
bayonet passed' thru his left leg.
Sitting Situation: Americans sit

down too much, a noted health author
ity says. "We sit around reading,' lis
tening to the radio, at the movies, in
automobiles and even hi 'alrplanes."
Theri of course there Is sitting on a

,

com cultivator, t�qtor;o-Ii'other imple-
ments of sitting torture. " ,.

Mail Service: EmrhetfMedlock, Val
ley Falls, is' a mail: -carrter.who pro- ,vides de luxe' service. ;He" fO\.lnd: an

'. � '� ".
r i ,

Blond Battle: New York has a new
idea. for preventing war. Thousands
of

.

beautiful blonds would lltand in
frOnt of the trenches in the next war
facil;lg; thl!: eJ1,emy. The.' leader'of theIdea' presumably a blond, does no ex
pla:ln what would happen,:hext.

�;.d��' �r�row8: scare�rows
have oU�QWn their .old-clothes era.
Maybe' the birds, are smarter., Now
flaSb g\Ul8., revoIvmg. 'lights, �(f'e8pe·
cially d�lJ,igned "move-on". J1o�emak- .

ere are"being used to protectcropsby
government experts;

. , ' .

Tough' Oustomerse The New Yotk,fish house has '8, clever method of
training the cats around not to eat
the fish. It's done by shocklng' them
a few times with electric, eels. Prettysoon the cats regard all fish as kilo-
watt carriers.

.

Little, Horse: A West Virgil-Ii!! manhas what he claims to be the smallest
Pereheron .colt ever to live. It was a
twin arid weighed only 43. pourids when
born. ,"

.'

-

'

New Kind:ofDoll for:You to'Make: "

r,' •

.1," •
• ': . ..., • � I

.

�. ,
'

t..
'

By LEILA LEE.:

The other day Carl Clever and 1
were t�illg. a' ,shont walk thI>1 the
fieids.. From. a solitary wild cherry
tree in the .pasture we hElB.rd a lifting,
ever-changing-, mefody. We paused to
listen; and' were·-treated to a runniDg
review of the' call of Iilany ·of our bird

• ... friends. " '
" '

We'd Like You: l() 'Mee"t-'-' ,,-' "TIle mocking bird is my favorite
. . - -

...
"-

'" '. ,

bird," Ca�l said in a m�ment.Winona' �Imer,' Sawyer; :;,-.-:- :'::', "That may. be. so," 1 replie�. "But
"1 am iland'in the :6th'-g:taae. i 'go I'll bet you a bea�h.Ooter that's not a

to Sa.ndcreek, ·8£nool.' My_.�teacher's mocking bird. :My gliess 'it's a brown
name is Miss Eshnaur.·Il(ke.,her very thresb'er."

..
·.. '. .

mucn. I have a'p:et hayt:i: dilrPrincess. We quietly walked on to the. tree,
I also have a white'pUPPY' wb_ose name snd high up.on a dead limb in the very'
is Tippy. I have no brotheJ;'s or si!lteis. top was our songster. But both Carl
Would like to ',hear froIIl_.Qthers." and I were wr-ong. It was a cat bird,

"

,�;,. �';">_,,' ;",;"'"
-

':'�i'-:;" As 1 ex;plaiI}ed t,o Carl, the songs of
Camelia C.-COchran;, Esbon" ".

these three birds are so much alike that.. "

,.. -. -', "
'. '. '., '.' it is hard to tell which is which. All 3"I am ·s. �n-«( in::: f.h�:,.,3t.4. i"sjie,jif steal their songs 'from other birds_ IWindy Pbiri;t:.(..kboot�,:MY··' ·t;eaechei'�s guessed o'ur friend was not ?- mockingnamelJf:Misi�¢aI;liilL-,'rher{i)lre;ip,- pif.. bird as they usually arrive in Kansaspils._ I_ ha,ye.:...2.....id.Sie:rS_Lrii:ril.ine.�:and a -little later in the summer to beginCarol Jean. We have-Ii. big white c'it their serenades, often in the moonlight.named Sno�b�n,;,_W��·h�ve.a. l?lrd i:l9g Altho the mocking bird is. the one thata little older than I am."

.

receives, the glory in songs and poems,
both: the cat bil'd and the brpwn
thresher push him for top honors in
the, bird orcJ;le�tra, �erbaps it's the
moonlight that's in the mocking bird·s.
favor.

.

AnyWay, be silre arid 'try to'hear the_

songs of these three birds this sum-
mer, It's a treat. "

IF YOU are tired
.. p,.l�yin�.lllLper d�II,S, �

and you'd .Ilke somethmg a: little
different from your 'baby d�ll-:-"s

much as you love her_:__perhaps 'you'd
enjoy making pencil.. dolls.: 'You can
make a whole family. o:{ them-s-mother, .

fat:her, and all- the children, using dif.
ferent size pencils: First, 'YbU draw tli�

,

face on a narrow strip q( ..paper, and
paste around the top. of the pencil,
Glue a little cotton o,t.' yam -rav�lihgs
on the pencil top; -above the' face,' for
the hair.., ,..... ,.. ,..

Then you are ready to deslgn the
clothes for your pencil .doll. You can
use most any kind o� paper .ror-thts,

.

scraps of wallpaper, wrapping paper,
or anything. you may 'have -on hand ...
Our pencil doll leailet sho'!Vs- how to '

double the paper down, and then
acr08S, making a simple pattern for
dolI clothes .to cut out. You can use
this pattern to trace pthers, and then
,draw or paint many of your own de
!!Iigns for the clothes for your pencil .

dolls. If yOu, run out of pencils for your
family, or if you don't wish to use ,pen ..

cils, straight, smooth sticks about the
size and thickness of pencils Will do.
You'll need our pencil doll.leafiet for

.complete instructions on making �oQI!
of this sort, and ·.w��ll be: gl,ad' to send
it for just !l3-cent s�mp to. cover mail
ing. Send ·your-request. for_!t_to L!iIlil.
Lee, : }{ansa'S" i'armer, Topeka, .. and' �t
will .come to you promptly. :. __

. - - -_ _. . - �', ..

Did You Guess Rigi.lt?
In the "missing" parts cartoon,

May 7 issue, the following things were
lacking: Nail on thumb'of hand, ear
on man's head, headlight on car and
tail on the pig.

Busy Vacation Days
, Nowthat school is out" you'll

have lo� of time for having 'fun.
. Our leaflets will show you ways

.

to spend many hap'py hours.
Homes For Bir(d"ri�nd�, ... 3c
Guard Your Secrets With

Codes- ,_ .. _ 30
Finger Painting - 3c
Pencil Dolls"', . .- .. _

-

..

'

3c

Address Leila Lee, Kansas
Farmer, 'Pope�a, for any tear-
lets you may wish. .

.

Three " Imitators
Of Bird Melodies
Br UNCLE CORDY

7� /'••/t}, «"J ct,mgo'Ct
{,ui/J «

IDRE·RETE.

-".

SEPTII TAnH
•

Your 'CIfI!I I. a better plac. to live if
yov hav. modem p1ulllbing and run.
ning water. You can enjoy 'llese Con.
venlences-In' lCIfety-by installing a

.. COllCfet. septic ,anlr. I, dllpOles 01
lIulllan and hou..hold wast." pre. I

v..... contallllnation of drinking and
coolclng' wat., by gerlll' 'hat may
ca_ 'yphold, dy_tery and olhe!
.lcIm_.

.

Writ. for our fr.. booklet, "Con.
cret. Septic Tank••"I' glvel cOlllplele
constructfon detalll/·.hoWi how to do
'he job you"ell. Allo .xplalnl how
to build cistern. and wen curbings 10
protect your water.•upply.

Concrete farm structures are

eligible for' FHA loans. See
your banker or local loan agency.

PORtlAND' CEMENT ASSOCIATION

SAWE' LODGm" _ GRAIN
- OYer 200.000 StU

.�
Champion Grain Guards

made of ateei. light but strong. Flt'-all Har
veaters .",d Com,blnes cut a1'-aroun,d. the field;
save half your time and all the grain. PM"
60' ct•••a. delivered by P. P. Us. 8, to a set,

-CJLUWION. QR�m GUARD CO.
'·78U. S_an Ave., Chicago, III.

,.," .

I. "",eBllet
Quickly with ..n EPOC Swe.p Rak.1

'

Write (�r c.taiolr �'d prj�es 00 our D."" s'rlTractor S ....eeprue. mide for nearly all OIl !'
of Tracton,--jn., the tbiDIr for ....eeping ,,,II
.hock.·or an,_kiad of hay; aI.oWood and S,ed
Stack.:n and Hone·drawn S.....prake••
WEin•• �•• "U.EI' CO., III 14: "�I... , ••bllolt

.

IImOiAL yitrified SILOS.

E.,."...",. TIL.
g..., to 1_. I'Ho! from tr.o�_",-,.v•..,eouneo!"

NO .� In Bloy Now
_.._ .r..t I!.rt�,........... _;'I,SW,...

.

, _.,...__ CoII...
Write (0. Dri-. speeia! di_",'

itow. GC:iodt8rritorJ'OpeDtorUveagentt.
-'''''TI_L TIL••11;.0, COMPA..

,1
_ .. L"' ....__ Cltr.

Capper .Publications, Inc.
Bonds
A prospectus just issued offers th

rc..aders of Kansas Farmer the folloW'
ing:

.

. -$5:000,oOo�OO-' ,

(1) First M()rtgage. '5 ¥.a Per
Bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First Mortgage Five 'Per cent'

Bonds payable in five years.
(3) First ,Mortgage 4%, Per Cen�

Bonds payable in one year, I(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cen,
Certificates 'payable in six monthS. I

The bonds are issued'in denomin9'
tiOIlS of $1�, $500 and $1,000, and th:,certificates-arp issued in denominatiO�eof $50, $100 and $500. The present sa

price of any of these bonds or certl6;cates is par without premium or oUle
cost..
This announcement'is neither an of,fer to sell, nor. a soliCitation of offe�to buy an;y 0; these securities, The 0'

fenng_ is madp only by the prospect�1copies ()f which may, be obtained
cwriting. to' Capper Publications.. rn I

Topeka, Kansas. Such requests wtll
answered prom,ptly.-Adv.

K�n8tJS-FaTmer lor 1I!ay, f?,1, 19J



BAILr BETWEEN

ANSAS CITY and
KLAHOMA CITY

Ilra.modern beauty and Iaxuelous
.

RlCurl - providing fastest rail
r"icc ever operated between these
·Iies.
i Richly appolnted parlor-lounge
r roomy dinette, exceedingly com
r;"ble coaches, radio and air
ndilioned .hroughout.

SCHEDULE

are

See
Aey.

Northbound
No. 611-510

Kanoao City Ar. 11 :10 pm

H��rni�:n I::: 1�;g� I:::
'61 11m WICh�t.. Lv. 7:10 pm
:!ll'm(a)Ar. Wellington Lv.(b) 8:891'nt. ,

Ar. Enid Lv. II:�O pm
.3' 11m Ar. EI Reno Lv. 4.: ...91.m
:15 pm Ar.Okla"omIlCltyLv. 8:511 pm
) �tups to discharge pafJ"engerfil from Kan
" flty and to receive passengers for EI
no and beyond.

,

) Stop" to dlNcharge pafillJenfters from E.
o and beyond and to eeeetve Kansas City
IBenKen.

For further detail. addr•••
1'. w, JOHNSTON

Gtllf'rlll Pas.enKer A�f'nt
U.uck· bland J�lneM
I�otl Jo'ldrllty Bid".
KUII8HS City. �Io.

(y. Mo.

ac.

er SHEEPMEN
er Secure advantage of the Com

,llIOdity Wool Loan and an Effi
Cient Marketing System by
COnsigning to

MIDWEST WOOL MARKETING
ASSOCIATION

915 Wyoming, K. C., Mo.
216 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo.

er

Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
placed before June 1. One of theoldest companies In the busmessmakes it possible for every farmer
�o own a concrete silo that will last

_. ...o;��f':-·w�r,''l!�. today for literature.

�,'ii: "" IISalina Concrete Prod uets Co.-

-.,._ 01 l'ark Salina, Kan.

Pasture Autho�ity Gone,

In the passing of Dr. A. E. Aldous,
pasture specialist of Kansas State Col
lege, we lost one of the country's fore
most grass authorities. The unexpected
and untimely death of this unassum
ing man leaves Kansas at a loss for
on. to take his place. Dr. Aldous was
relied upon by farmers, insurance com
panies, farm mortgage houses, and
technical men, for advice concerning
pastures. He was a valued associate of
Kansas Farmer in promoting ·pasture
improvement work in Kansas, and to
him went much credit for the sound
guidance of our programs thus far.
Dr. Aldous was born at Ogden, Utah,

November 18,1886. He was graduated
from Utah Agricultural College in
1910. He spent much In range research
for the U. S. forestry service. He re

cently had launched an extensive grass
breeding program for Kansas.

-KF-

WIBW Program Schednle
(Dally Except Sunday)

Two Weeks Beginning 1Iiay 21, 1938
4:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
4 :30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:00 a.-m.-Early Birds
5:45 a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome
6:15 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
6:30 a. m.-Aliis Chalmers Program6 :45 a. m.-Goodrlch Silvertown Program7:00 a. m.-Daily Capital News7:15 a. m.-Butternut Coffee Time
7:30 a. m.-Trouble Chasers
7 :45 a. m.-Gospel Singers
8:00 a. m.-Unlty School of Christianity8 :15 a. m.-Myrt and Marge8:308. m.-HlIltop House

.

8:45 a. m.-Betty and Bob
9:00 a, m.-IGA Program (M-W-F)9:00 a. m.-Southern Plantation

(T-Th-Sat)
9:15 a. m.-Hymns of All Churches,

Betty Crocker

10:30 a. m.-KANSAS FARMER -I'ROTEC-
TIVE SERVICE

10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:46 a. m.-Judy and Jane
11:00 a. m.-Kltty Keene
11: 15 a. m.-Dlnner Hour-
12:00 noon-H. D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FAR�IER 1IIAR-

KETS AND FARI\I NEWS
2:00 p, m.-Daily Capital News
2:10 p, m.s--Hlghway Patrol Bulletins
2:15 p. Ill.-Hal'rls-Goar·s Street Reporter2:30 p, m.-Kansas Roundup

.

3:30 p. m.-Studlo Program
3:45 p, m,-Edmund Denny4 :00 p, Ill,-Ma Perkins
4 :15 p. ruc-=Radlo Dot and Smoky6 :30 p, m.-Bar Nothing Ranch
6:45 p, m.-Boake Carter
10:00 p, m.-Franklln XX News, Joe Nickell
i8 i�U:i�i;;;:;��YM���kner
Highlights of the Weel.'s Schedule

Sunday, iUIIY 22-29
8:00 a. m.-Church of the Air
8:30 a. m.-Wings Over Jordan
9:00 a. m.-Reading the Capital Funnies9:30 a. m.-Major Bowes Family10:30 a. m.-Salt Lake Choir and Organ11:00 a. m.-First Methodist Church
12:00 noon-Daily Capital News
12:15 p. m.-Elsa Schlangen at the Organ12:30 p, m.-Everybody's Music
4:00 p, m.-Soclety of the Friendly4 :30-p. m.-Phll Cook'� Aimanac
5:00 p. m.-Christlan Science (May 22)5:00 p. m.-The People Speak (May 29)5:15 p, m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 p, m.-St. Louis Blues
6:311 p, ht.-SENATOR CAPPER
6:45 p. m.-Aristocrats of Swing7:00 p, m.-Ford Sunday Hour
8:00 p. m.-Marllng's Home of Tomorrow
8:30 p. m.-Skelly Court ot Missing Heirs9:00 p, m.s--Sport Review
10:15 p. m.-American Legion

1Iionday, 1Iiay 23-39
7:15 p, m.-Crime Patrol (also 9:15-10:15)·8:00 p. m.-Wayne King's Orchestra
8:30 p, m.-Cantor's Camel Caravan9:30 p. m.-Pick and Pat

Tuesday, 1Iiay 24-31
6:00 p. m.-Edward G. Robinson
6:30 p. m.-AI Jolson's Show
7:00 p. m.-Watch the Fun Go By7:30 p. m.-Camel Caravan
9:15 p. m.-Old Gold Program

Wednesday, lI[a)' 25-June 1
6:30 p. m.-Ben Bernie and All the Lads7 :00 p. m.-Chesterfield Pr'esen ts
8:00 p. m.-Jack Shannon and Ruth

. Carhard

Thursday, lI[ay 26-June %
6:00 p. m.-Kate Smith's Hour
7:00 p, m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs8:00 p. m.-Dr. Gerald B. Winrod
9:15 p. m.-Old Gold Program10:15 p. m.-VFW Program (June 2)

Friday, May 27-June 3
6:30 p, m.-Paul Whiteman, Chesterfield'8:30 p. m.-Coca Cola Son�shop8:15 p, m.-Chevrolet MUSical Moments

• Saturday, May 28-June "
6:00 p. m.-Saturday Night Swing Club7:00 p. m.-Professor Quiz7:30 p. m.-Studio Program8:00 p, m.-Your Hit Parade
8:45 p. m.-Capitol Opinions

-KF-

Myers to Cornell
Dr. William I. Myers will retire this

fall- as governor of the Farm Credit
Administration to become head of the
department of agricultural economicsat Cornell University.

Master Farmer President Dies

William Poge

munity environment that will cause
people to want to live here."
Mr. Page will be greatly missed.

WILLIAM PAGE, 70, president of
the .J{ansas Master Farmers died

at his Dickinson county home, May
10. Mr. Page had lived in Kansas 53
years. With Mrs. Page and their 6 chil
dren, the Page family attained a high
measure of success as successful farm
ers. :!:n community service no one ever
gave more liberally of his time and ef
fort than Mr. Page. He was active in
supporttng the Dickinson County Fair,
and took a great deal of Interest in
legislative matters concerning rural
education. '

For many years he served without
pay as pastor of his local River Breth
ren Church. On being selected as a
Master Farmer In 1930, he listed as
his ideals the following:
"That this world should be better for

my �eing here-
"Leaving my land more productive

than when I received it.
"Giving to my children a better op

portunity for education than I had.
"Making a better home for my fam

ily than I enjoyed as a boy.
"Giving to society more than I re

ceive.

"Helping to create a church and com-

'.' AVOID the grain storage hazards o.
rats. fire. and lack of sufficient storage
equipment. Invest in an all-metal grain
bin and you can hold your crop safelx:
until the price is righL A Bingle season'.
beUer profits may easily repay your
investment.

And get extra years of usefulness by
buying a grain bin made of ARMCO Ingot
Iron - the metal famau. for its resis
tance to rust and corrosion.

You may have seen the wearing qual�
ilies of ARMCO Ingot Iran with your own
eyes - either on your own farm or over

at your neighbor's place. Stock tanks,·
silos. well casings. roofs and down
spouts made of this metal stand up for
yeal'1l. It is' used by leading manu

facturers. Look for the Armco triangle
trademark when you buy.
Besides ARMCO Ingot Iron. Armco

makes ordinary steel sheets and copper

bearing steel sheets. Mail the coupon
below for complete details.

A.·RMeo
INGOT
I RON
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Deferred Feeding Shows .Profit
In 12-Year Test With Steers

HANDLERS and feeders of cattle
have been attending Feeders'
Day at Kansas State College for

12 years, hearing progress reports on
economical methods of handling cattle
on bluestem grass-methods which fit
present day conditions.
At Feeders' Day this year, 01'. C.

W. M�CampbeIl, who has been in
charge of the experiments over the
years, gave the final conclusions of 12
years of experimental work. He ex

plained that changing economic con
ditions brought about two situations
which created an interest in the possi
bility of utilizing bluestem grass in
fattening younger cattle, principally
yearlings, instead of the customary
3-yeal'-0Id steers. These two situations
were a constantly decreasing supply
of 3-year-old and older steers; and a

constantly increasing demand for
lighter carcasses at the markets.
The final CUlmination of the ex

haustive tests on using bluestem, or
other good native grass, to fatten
steers for market, is the deferred feed
ing system, which has been explained
in' Kansas Farmer many times.
Briefly it consists of getting choice
quality steer calves in the fall or win
ter, feeding them enough grain and
protein feed to make them reasonably
fleshy by May I, or to gain around
250 pounds in a full wintering period.
Then, grazing on good pasture for 90
days to about the first of August, and
full feeding in dry lot for about 100
days.

Found Best Plan

Despite extreme price fluctuations,
Dr. McCampbell said this method of
handling cattle has been reasonably
protitable over the period of the tests,
and had exceeded every other plan for
economy.
'Points stressed were that calves

should get 4 to 5 pounds of grain a

day during the wintering period; feed
ing in the dry lot after 90 days on

At $9 a Hundred
The experimental, 2-year-old

steers, seen at the 'Hays Experi
ment Station on April 30, were
sold on the Kansas City mar
ket May 2, and went as fleshy
feeders, outselling fat cattle on
the same day, at the top figure
of $9 a hundred. They were win
tered on good sorghum silage
and 1 pound of cottonseed meal.
They had been kept in good
flesh since birth.

grass is relatively more profitable than
any manner of feeding on grass; if
there is lack of discrimination in
grades of fat cattle, 'as when they are
scarce. it may pay to feed on the pas
ture 40 to 60 days after August I, and
then full feed in dry lot 60 to 40 days.
A test started last fall to determine

what changes, if any, should be made
in the deferred feeding process for
handling heifers, Indicated that feed
ing 4 to 5 pounds of grain daily to
choice quality heifers made them too
fat to graze. Following this conclusion,
on May 2, one lot of heifers was
started on feed in the dry lot and
another will be fed on grass for 45
days. Results of this phase of the
work will be reported next year.

Unusual Experiment
An unusual experiment designed to

find how much feeding value is lost
in the sorghum grain passed in the
manure from silage, was explained by
A. D. Weber. A pound daily of cotton
seed meal to each steer was fed in
each of 4 lots. Normal silage pro •.

,duced 91 pounds of gain to the ton;
.

stover silage, 73 pounds; stover silage
with ground, dry Atlas heads 'in the
proportion of the actual grain yield,
114 pounds.
A special silage consisting of silage

for which the stover was cut in the
usual manner, the heads ground in a
hammer mill, then both mixed in the
silage, showed 108 pounds of gain to
the ton. The latter showed a slightly
higher daily gain than any of the other

16·

feeds, however, 'since the steers ate
more of it. This was only a progress
report and is not offered as a final
conclusion. '

Another experiment answered the
questions: "Do calves prefer oats?"
and "Need oats be ground for calves ?"
Calves did prefer whole oats, and ate
increasing amounts in preference to
whole corn, along with silage and cot
tonseed meal, as the 138-Ql;Ly feeding
period drew to a Close. When both were
ground, the difference was not 80

striking.
Altho calves fed whole oats as the

only grain made about the same gain
as those fed whole corn, they did not
CatTY the finish and showed a margin
of only $1.90 a head after selling,
while the corn-fed cattle made $10.60.
From these tests, and a lot in which
oats was fed 100 days, tben corn 100
days, Mr. Weber drew the conclusion
that oats at first, then finishing on
corn, was the most economical ration.
He also proved that grinding oats for
calves was not necessary nor profit
able.

Market Outlook

Weakness in fat cattle by late June
was predicted by Dr. W. E. Grimes. He
said fed cattle were 20 per cent more
numerous than last year, but ad
mitted that business conditions have
more bearing on the cattle market

�

than any supply factor.
.

He said stock cattle could expect a
good market because of largest feed
supplies on record in proportion to
number of cattle, because of smaller
supplies of low grade cattle, and be
cause people are buying cheaper cuts
of beet. This affects the price o� low
grade· slaughter cattle in the same
fashion as stockers.
Government spending this summer,

followed by better business condittons
for 6 to 9 months, is Dr. Grimes pri
vate opinion of, the course. of events.
However, he said we might have mod
erate government spending, which
would provide the proper stimulus to
business. Least likely, he thought, was
direct inflation.

.

Early sumac and Leoti red sor
ghums, and Colby and Greeley milos,
are best suited summer feed crops' for
Northwestern and West Central Kan
sas, Dr. H. H. Laude told the cattle
men. In an area running from North
Central to Southwestern Kansas, the
best forage sorghums are Atlas, Kan
sas Orange, Early sumac and Leoti
red; the kalil'S, Western blaekhull,
pink and dawn; and the milos, Dwarf
yellow, Finney and Wheatland. In the
area lying from Northeast, to South
Central Kansas and eastward, Atlas,
Kansas orange, Standard sumac,
Blackhull and Red are the best sor

ghums.
-KF

Big Ear-ly Chickens
Ellsworth Bryan, Gray county, re

cently sold hisLeghorn cockerels. They
weighed 2 pounds at 10 weeks.

-Kf-

Here's a Test County
The experimental AAA program,

worked out especially for Thomas
county by a committee of 26 local
farmers, has been approved for trial
by Secretary Wallace. Briefly the dif
ference between the Thomas county
program, and the state docket that ap
plies in the other 104 counties of Kan
sas, are as follows:
More emphasis is placed on soil-con

serving practices and less on produc
tion control, Thirty per cent of the
maximum payment for a farm must be
earned by soil-improving practices. In
the national program, only about 10
per cent must be earned by practices.
The payment allowances from the

wheat acreage allotment is 1.6 smaller
and the pasture allowance 2.5 times
larger.
A special floating wtnd erosion, con

trol ,fund of $15,000 taken out of the
country's total allocation of AAA
funds is set up to finance erosion-con
trol measures on land designated by
the county committee.
Practices, payments, and deductions

are designed to fit special needs within
the county and do not correspond-ex
actly to those approved for other sec
tions of the state.

- ,

No J,'estoratl� J8nd goal will � dii-
,

trlbuted to individualjfarn'ls. Instead; t

restoration of, crop land to grass is in
cluded as a soil-building-practice which:
the farmer may adopt for payment if'
he 80 desires. .

Much of the actual work of drafting
the program was carried out by an
executive , committee of 5 elected from
the larger group: William Ljungdahl,
chairman; Harry Eicher, vice chair
man; J. H. Stover; Guy E. Olson, and
John Pratt.

'

,
'

-KF-

New Livestock Head
Will J. ·MilIer, Topeka, has been ap

pointed livestock. commissioner to suc-
ceed the late Will G. West.

-

Gov. Walter A. Huxman announced
the appointment after receiving the;
recommendation of the executive com
mittee of the Kansas Livestock AsSo
ciation. Mr. Miller is a Republican, as
was Mr. West.
Mr. Miller was born at Osage City.

He and his cousin, Clyde W. Miller.
have operated a ranch at Miller, west
of Osage City, for many yeaI'll. He is a
graduate of the University of Kansas.
He was president of the Kansas Live

stock Association in 1929 and 1930 and
.has been prominent in the organiza-

Will J. Miller

tion since. He is president of the K
Valley Livestock Company. He also
active in Topeka cwic aff'airs.

Big �Acreage -Cut, Low. Loan Rat
Urged on Kansas Wheat Grower

By RAYMOND H. CILKESON

KANSAS wheat growers heard some
unpleasant figures this week at
Topeka and Salina, in meetings

held by the AAA. And Lf AAA arith
metic is correct the situation Kansas
farmers are invited to face '''realisti
cally" adds up about like this, accord
ing to E. J. Bell, jr., AAA economist
from Washington:
Eighty million acres sown in the

U. S. for harvest this year; this is 20
million acres, more than needed with
normal yields to supply U. S. require
ments for home consumption, export
and carryover.

'

The farm price of wheat already has
dropped more than 50 cents a bushel
in' the last year: Kansas price, $1.26 a
bushel API:il15, 1937, compared to 72
cents April 15, 1938.
If the 1938 wheat yield fulfills pres

ent prospects, the 1939 carryover may
be so large that the wheat acreage al
lotment for 1939 under the AAA may
be less than 50 million acres for the
U.S.
If other exporting nations have good

wheat .erops this year, the U. S. may
have difficulty exporting as much
wheat next year as in the current year
-90 million bushels, highest since
1931-32.
Then Mr: Bell inquired: "Are farm

ers prepared, to make the necessary
sacrifices to bring their acreage within
the national allotment for 1939? If an
other large crop is in prospect by May
15, 1939, will wheat farmers vote for
a marketing quota ?"

May Have Wheat Loans

Wheat loans -are a' possibility this
year under the new farm law; between
52 and 75 per cent of the parity price
at the beginning of the marketing year.
Parity price on April 15, 1938, wall

$1.15. Washington reported in May 15,
news releases, that the law gives the
AAA authority to set the loan rate at
between 60 cents and 86 cents a bushel,
on the basis of present prices. AAA of
ficials in Kansas this week wouldn't
say how much the loan win be.
However, questioned Mr. BelI:,

"Should wheat loans under the AAA of
1938 be made at the rate high enough
to keep most of the surplus wheat
within the U. S., or should they be
made at a rate low enough to permit
,ree export movement?" Indicating
piled up surpluses if the loan rate is
high; low world prices for, U. S. farm
ers if the loan is set at a low figure.
Unexplained ill this point:' At a low

loan rate, how much advantage would
wheat growers enjoy by paying the

.

cost of storing surplus wheat and the
interest on a wheat loan, over selling
all of their wheat at a price. that would
allow their. wheat to compete in the
world market? The difference between
a 75 and an 8O-cent loan would mean
more than 100 million dollars in im
mediate cash returns to growers, based
on a 950-million bushel harvest.

Surplus wheat from the 1938
vest can be used to pay for crop insu
ance in 1939, taking thlll much out
the market. Insurance 'wheat can
be put onthe mark�t except under
crop shortage. .

Marketing qootas for wheat canDo
be invoked in 1938. They can be
1939, if the" wbeat 8\l'pply is larg
than the normal annual domestic c

sumption and experts, plus 35 pel' ce
or between 950 million and 1 billi
bushels, j'f' two-thirds of the whe
growers voting approve quotas in
national referendum..
C. E. Carter, Western Di¥ision A.

representative, . urged growers un
the AAA, to stabilize wheat acreag
on their farms; not-to increase wh
high prices come, or bunt fbI' cover'
low-price' periods. "Under normal co

ditions, wheat tarming in the U.
ceuld be stabilized at between 58 mll
lion and 63million acres," he said. "Sa
rificing om: export trade in the inte
ests of higher daJ:JJ.estie wheat pric
wo�d requiTe a permanent reducti
in the nation's seeded wheat area
50 milli6n acres or less. This 11'0

mean either reducing acreage on

fanns now growing wlll.eat, or reduci
the numlilell of wheat: farmers."

Boost .or AHaHa.

L. C. Williams) Kansas State Co

lege, Manhattlllll, proposed shiftin
from wheat to fegumes and protect
summer fallow, to ease the wheat pro
lem MlQ increase farm income. "A
fal:tra is the'state'smost valuable crop,
he said. "Kansas needs 1 million aCI'

•
more alfalfa to get back to normal.
George A. Montgomery, Ka.ns

State College, brought put a Siglllficant
fact. Said he: "The quality of our eX·

port wheat doesn't impress EUl'opea�
millers." And added: "Canada and Ar·

gentina are making special efforts tt,build up a demand for their whe3',
Can it be the U. S. is lax in this IUlpOf
tant direction?
Other speakers an the progralll,

were Roy Wilson, Hiawatha, who pre<;
fers to grow half asmuch wheat, ratl�ethan allow wheat to go to former ;pressicn prrees; also H. A. Praege"
Claflin, who favors parity payments,
low loan rate suggested by AAA ofti
dais as low as 10% million acres 0

whe�t in Kansas for balanced produC'
tion and a fair trial for mad,etlO
quotas if and when they are invoke.

.

Members of the Kansas State Agrl
cultural Oonaervatlon Committee we

�introduced at the Topeka wheat n�erding, 'including: Henry Hickert. �,City, chairman; A. L. Criger, Howae
'

_Herman Cudney, Trousdale, and \eKlinllensmith, Louisville. E. H. �� fManhattan, state executive otficelprthe Agricultural Conservation
Lalgram, also was presented, as was e

renee Norton, crop insurance sup
visor. Dean H. Umberger, of J{aIl

. State College, presided.
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USSELL CHICKS ARE BEST
,\ �I; �u :.'nd 11·9fltpnl.d. ·,ol'ln • .f.:unT. 'l ... «lu. �)18C.� jO+l�;' dul. Su)ccL nureln-ed nwn tcsLelt 'Wynn .UClI .•.
'lte,I.\1 tu .. �;j.OO.l.uc. II1g c:u: J·;n�. LelC . .-nr .. 81'_. S;j.G,n.
ASIU::', III, Sat. GUlir. Russell Hatchety, lola, Kan.

A A A GRADE CHICKS,
r\uw at Low Summer '('rloeH

"T'\�'hit:r�ob. g�kI��u.��r�
'from this ad.

.

141,,', IlatdllNT. J_ \WI••tIl, ........... Kaa.

CHICKS $4.50-$8.75 lOG
U S. A pproved. A'll from ·tiloodtesled stock.

li:�iIlN CfJUIIW 1IRAic\be1'l'.• 1:.a.,,'ftl8Ce., Kau..

liE OF EGG L.A.YING. CHAMPIONS. til

o�d� ,::�:�y t;:"KmPt'3=�� 1::r=«·
. Immediate or ,fu,Wf1e 4elJvery.. WhJte. Bd,
-n I"cghoms 'li.�5 � iUIO. Betted 1'l11Iet

,�, �IO.30 ,t,er 100. White. Bu� Barred

k'iii�!:d�er i�� �do1J:.t �ek�r�i"fii
100. 100% IIv., il<!livery..= clrculu. Md.·
Ii Vnll!!)' ��aTmB. "Box ill'S, Mal'Shali. )110.
LICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL 'C'HlCKS.
�:'�').'Mr�. =����:;.,�,,�:Ies. LangBha'1'8. M'l'DOl"CWI, '''''58: Giants.
runs 88.<1.0,: ,he� as._ $li.fi; IeftuVet:ll

1��cg:��Fti�u�ietee�'l��:u�f���1�t;��pl.lon City, Mo.

TH'S FA:M,O'U1I CH.IClttl. STRONG •.bealthy, ·quick_.lt!&._t 1a;yer:8. F1mmIuf Amel'ica�8 ilnteatest 'breed� instltutions..
"rietIcs. A·lao !IleJtM _10.. .""need 'Pl'klet!.C'[Olog. Booth F.....".. Bm.: ·811. CUntcm. MD.
ALlTI' cmCKS� aGCKS. JUilDS. GRPINGton,. Wyanaott... I:Ja:DI:IitI1Lns. $6.25': Minar·
• L'ghol'Ils. ,JUO; -II. '''Wi. P08tpaJd.bl'ld pullets :$10.·110: _eliJ �.liO. postpaIL,In. [",tcbery. l!l1ilrrUge. It'll".

ttHODE lSlAND WlOlIES
o ��----��----------

dre�EJISLIAND. WB!TE CHICKS�.$:7_�O HON·. en <lns Ha:tcbery. .e_ll........0.

.��I.OTH BRnNZE TURKEY EGGS 20c\Va,\�ro�.ItS aGe ,each. Osroe Fuchs, Spencer..

��FE fARM BBONZE TUiRlKEY5--EGGS.
n.

Y Sl .•. OO per 100. EIB1e Wolfe. loaCy_.

l'UI!LT«\' P.B8Dt:)(l'1'15 WANTED

RATES : ��� �1:r�n����t�:S:�U:�o:�e�r���::. r�� ��u��� �J�: C��tle����':r t�e���osnc��t���h�5���!�tI "'.AN minimum. ·Count abbre,laUoru and Jnttlal••• \,ordJ IU1d rour name and .addren •• Plrt of theat'bertiMDtent. When dl"plaJ' head In!:! and "hlte SOBC' ore used, chl"lI:eI! w1l1 be bnsed on 50 eente Inagate line. or 'S7 per column Inch:: .'ft,! lln. minimum; 2 columns by 169 11ne. maximum. No dlsooun&for repeated InRertion. Hend, nnd siGnature Hmlted to 24 point opcntnc. type. No cuts illo\velL COD',lII.ust reilch 'l'oDaka by Sat.unlny oreceuln, date at tesue,

&EIIIITT.lNCE 1II1,lST .lO(''O�Il'''N'! YOUR ORDER

Bt:I.IAKI.1!: "DVI!!RTISINU
We b'!l1eVe that all t!UlBSttted advertssementa In

this oaper are rellablo and we exercise the ut
most care in accenttng such anverttstng. HlIw
ever, ad practtcally evervthtna advertised nas no'fixed market value. we cannot .:ua-ralltee sa ns
faction In cases ot honest dispute we \Vii) en
deavor to orin� about satisfactory adjustment.but our responsibility ends with such action .

l'URJ.lfJ"nON D"Tt;S: !;;very other Saturday.
Forms close 10 davs In advance.

CERTIFIED PLANTS: .

LARGE. STALKY.weil l'OBted/ band selected. }1OotS massed. To·

�::rs�t��:�la��l'I�Ohre::t�r, 3����s.:���1000-�1.50. Cabbage: Wakctields. Dutch, Copenhagen, Golden ACI'e, 300·50c: [lOO·7fic: 1000-

:ijc�530�!'Jf."oso:: �86���iJ,S:. 1�'08�1.��n�'::lat���Por.to �Ieo. Nanc.v HaJJ. Red Velvet. :;00-$1.00:
1000'$1.751.2000-'$3;00. All �OSlPald. Prompt

;'�f.=,lirt. ��t� ��s:." eed. Culver Plant
S�JND NO MONEY-PAY ON DELIVERY.
Cel·tIlIed FrostEioot Cabba·ge. Onion. Tomato •

�i��. ���: 7��11.�.�iel�600�t��. a��"n��
fb����?00�ab�0"o��3. ;};rm*'rriI::pe�la�r"P���Ponta, 'I'exas.
SEND NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. CERTI·

pe���r.��:;:���t:::ti ��o�.:n���':e"d
as wanted. 550-75c: l...OOO·�1.25: :;.000·$5.00.Trans,p!M.nted C",bbaEi' '''''''''''008. Pepper, EI<j:(·
�I:xn:: 100,$! 00. xle PI..nt Fann. Troup.

PLANTS-MILLIONS-CERTIFIED NANCY
Hall, Porto Rico. Red Velvet. ready now,

SOO.90ej 1000·$1.50: 4000·$5.40: 8000·S.10.40.
�o:l�r.1�I=r la�r��e:fj����'a�t=.p�����Plant Farm. McCaskIll. uk.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS: THAT FAMOUS
Soonerland brand. Jersey.. Red. Be,rmuda.Nancy Hall. and Porto Ele&n. n.'5 per 1000.Safe arrival �a...n_. ilia"., a su'"" ha·rvest by

��ttIn:fu.t'¥hO�. w��.a'8 Sweet Potato PlImt.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM GOODclealtl _ tf'eate4 a�t dl.....se. grown In

�n sulll!1ilne. Nancy Halls. !;aG-50c: lOOO'�:>c.

"'!�t::'��t �uS.r��� ��"fF��:,SbarMl. Te1m.
'CERTIFRIlD. FIELD GROWN 'l'O:MA:TO. CAB·
'bag-e, Onion plants, leading varieties, any as

Rortment, labeled, roots mossed. Prompt sh:pment. P&l1 :P....t�OO.4IOC: 1(1OO·SLOO. Fitty
f:J�I= �� A�b1J.�t;. �. each a.der. The

C·ERTIFiED F.ROSTPR00F 'CABBAGE. ON"
Ion T_. Peppel:, EatPlants. iUly variety.mixed anyway wante'!. !OO;1)OC: 550·SJ.00: 1000·

If.75. 'l\ranlllP1anbed UIiI>�. ''110m_to. Ppppe�.
. gpJaata, 101i-$Ulo. Everytbi,,*, PTepaid. Pontae ant Comps:ny. Ponta. Texas.

F'l},�N: Ji�V::,�� c.J':��T!'�°&:ionCp��l!:Also Tomato. Pepper. Sweet Potato. Eggplant.Caullll<>wer and olber plants. Special otIers.
WI'I.te _ay. Union Plant Ce .• Texarlrana. Ark.
POTATO PLANTS. STATE· CERTIFI';:D.Porto Rico. Bunch 'Porto Rico. Red Velvet.PumPl<in Y1I.lD. Improved NaD8ll Hall. Key
��g6: �:::rd��:"'I: �.;�?Ck#�. t;k�O; 5001,.

TOMA'!I10 IPLANTS: BONNY BEST. 'CHALR'S
Jewel. Mar£lobe. SlaDe. Ba:ltimGres. IUJd

Porto RIca Po(8,lo ,£Ia'nt•• $1.110 peT WOO. Wlen���r.C�.pt�ac��:� 'immedla1ely.. B b�.
ARKA:NSA D NANCY HALL. 1M·

Rroved Port,o 0 Po�.£IaJ"ts. :;00·'$1.00:
��e3-$slaJt:.i1l.:1�' S��� �iIT."d'n.��..eF':"�RUBB.::llvilte, Ark. .

COOPS

l4:lLLlONS NOW "READY: 'NANCY HALL.
Porto Rico Potato plants. Good, 'Strong, wen

rooted. 50ll·':'>IIe: 'W00-85c: JOOO.$2.'OO: 5000·
Sf.OO. W....,d Plant 0<> .• Gleason. Tenn.

TREATED POTATO proANTS. NANCY HALL,
Porto �<>. 500�Oe: 1000·U.OO: 5000·54.75.

Prompt "lliJnnent. 1. L. Dotson. Gleason. TonD.
SWEET POTA"1'O' AND TOli1ATO PLANTS.
$1.00 thollSllDd. ImmeiUade shipment. Farm·

ers Plant Co.. Valdosta. Ga.
NANCY HALL. ·PORTORICAN. RED BER·
muda Vlant�. 160-35c: 4-OO-�1.10. postpaid.ArlIe Wilodard. Dongola. m.

,

BULRS-fo·J.()WERS
'DAHLIAS: 12 FINE. LABELED. $1. MANY
collections. Catalog. lib•. Corti. Ray, Greens·

. burg. Indiana.

SEED

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED
$12.50; Grimm Alfalfa $13.40: White SweetClover ��.40: Red Clover 515.80. All 60 lb.

bushel, track Cuncordla. Return seed If not sat
isfied. Geo. Bowman, Concordia. Kan.
CERTIFIED EARLY SUMAC. GERMINATIONSO'?O. $3.00 cwt. Atlas S6rgo fcrown from cer-

��fi�g. SIi:�bc:r 1't�e��·. ��"'�?�n�'lei��:nlte'hd
SEED CORN: GRAND CHAM.PION ST_�TEFair. Commercial White. Reid's Yellow Dent.Midland Yellow. Shelled. "raded. $1.50 bushel.
Henry Gell'ert. Humboldt. Kan.

ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION
Rule1::���m!!;�5;';;,.�3·�tl='!a�:;'�· J8�I.den
PURE CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO. EARLY
Sumac. Pink Kailr and Wheatland Milo seed.Fort Hays Experiment Station. Hays. Kan.

KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUIII SEED. 93r;;.
bi:;.el'lr.lnr!l�i�re!�: re:i,oli:��r cwt. at the
CERTIFH}D ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION
90%. $3.00 per cwl. Johnson'" Son. Cam·

brldJ;e. Kan.

USE MODERN GREEN AND WHITE ROLL·
rim berry boxeJl!l Cor fruit and veJ:e� blcs.Write now. Liberal discounts. Rollrim Bolt Com·

pany. Dept. C. Benton Harbor. Mich.

SPECIAL BARGAIN .ADVERTISING OUR nt·
proved, ripe, clean tObacco. Enjoy finest. RKed.long. juicy Redleat cbewlng or mellow. easy

��.'9nJ.n'hf.:n��gYaIge P3�n�U�.�0 ��� oPv�'�n�g
pounds soja to anyone at this low limited otrer.Order today. ,satisfaction guaranteed. QualityFarms, F),lltoD, Kentucky .

KENTUCKY'S FANCY-BUY THE ·BEST. 10

Bf..��W:,sl e�6� l��r. c�I"n'd�':J" g�c'k�fk��fieSh��:
Satisfaction �uaraDteed. Ryan Farms. Murray.Ky.

GUARANTEED L'HEWING. SMOKING OR

pa�II::'�h�t�e ��c�J� lIpfr,::'��'3. o'o��\'::�. $�r!�:CaTlton Tobacco Company. Paduean. Ky.
BARGAIN OFFER - TO INTRODUCE MY
::;pecial pregared aged. mild smoking or hull;;:

�";;����t�n�vrlr��f<y. 15. pounds $1.00. Dixie

KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTF.ED
best mUd smoking or red chewing. 12 pounds$1.00. Recipe. fI.""rtng. bolt plugs free. Vulley1O�8rms. Murray. Ky.

GUARANTEED EXTRA FINE AGED RED
leaf ch<!wlng. ·smoklng. 10 lb•. $1.00. B<!rnard

Jolley. Dresden. Tenn.

EI.E(:TRUl FENCl!:

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF FARMERS nSElhe dependable Parmuk Electric Fencer. Sen·sational new Flux Dlverter inventfon ma.k�9Parma'k the outstandln� Electric Fencer. t'ffect.s

���I�wn����er�::,lnOtift�� ��8:t olAr� ii��o�aJ8'
days trial Long term .guarantee. Write for cata
log. �ent-dea'Iers wan"ted. Many money m8kin�
&��Ul7�H���':,�e: 8ft":,' }.t�ker-N.CCrory Mf�.

OUTSTANDING ENGINEERING ACffiEVE·
ment-Super Electric Fence. Precision built,synchronized electro-breltker. Simplc. Efticient.

�l��hesb���t Fg�r}i)����,teeSCAre�8 da�a�r�:J:
Super Fence. AK·2500 Wabash, Chicago.
I.ATEST IMPROVED ELECTRIC FENCER.

ant!en:r.Jeao Ed�cie�lal.CWt�i:t'j:orP=���·gl����'prl""s. Esln'bl'hed dealers wanted; Reid Electric Mf". Co .. 543·B. North C:cero. Chicago.
ELECTRO·FENCING SAVES 80% OF FENC·

ing' costs end is the most effective controller
on the market. Electro·Fenclng ls s&ic and
·sul'e. Write for free booklet. Electro Fence Co ..Box 1.'1.. Payette. Idaho.

ELECTRIC FENCE WHOLESALE. 1938 MOD·
els. 3 year guarantee. battery or power. Farm·

U:k;SA�m�I'I!-:VWfs. Wholesale ElectriC Fence.

ELECTRIC FENCER - $9.75 COMPLETE.
Guaranteed. Deblils free. Sentinel. Depl.J·928. CinCinnati. Oblo.

ELElCTRIC FENCER $1.65 COMPLETE.. buIld It yow-sell. 6 voll plans 200. H. C. Rose.Franklin. Nebr.
BEFORE BuyiNG ANY ELECTRiC FENCER
Ii.S:� ���:�-;a:ithM:r:����U��pe�eno�� :��:
ractur� p.reeJsion electrIcal equipment. \Vrite
lR�ll�" C'[ly.parker-McCrOry Mt'g. Co .. 47-EY.

W.\TER \\,EI.I. C;"SING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASINGproduces more water because it has a �reater

��\i��te�tre:erf���f�eda�� �1�1��a::'n"Jer:: �i��eted locK .....m or welded' construction. Tborup-
��:�n:ag�!:�.U�a�!�J r!�ir:s. ���, fti!��:smoke stacks. etc. Prices and cataiogs on reo
quesl. Write us today. Establisbed 1878. The
Thompson U8!lU[acturinll: Co.. 3011 Larimer
Street. Denver. Colo.

FAR.lII LlGHT PI.A.N'l'8

DELCO LIGHT PLANT IN GOOD CONDItion. Obas. Matthias. Huron. Kan.

MACHINERY
FOR SALE: 10 FT. CASE COMElNI'. 20"

�t:.�:rCb3��,sc28��P;t��\0)\u�;;y st��!, '�tee�iY 'C:�;�:36" Advance-Rumley, 7 n. Alits-Chalmcl'� u-oc-
��� n���;�', R�c�o����kdD�:�n1oa���, Jr�l�J'��:1Uc�o.rmICk.Deerlng tractor binder, 7 it: McCormlek binder. 7 it. McDg rotary hoe. 2 furrow 12" Oliver tractor plow, 2 furrow 14" JohnDeere tractor plow, one furrow 18" Oliver true-

}J���£I�;Vini}��jt:�?t�t �gl,�g-t��, 1��t:\�h���:�ltruck with hydraulic dump bed, 7x12 Unlversa lrock crusher mounted, 7x14 Ca rtervttle crushermounted. 6 yard steel stone bin, % batch Leachconcrete mixer, Austin-western mutnt.uner,
l�,�Jt20r�c:p�!�0�llr�' s���8� 19 ��J�M� �l"llli2 cv), Cushman power unit, 30 Ht» McD� nowcrIm,lt. pO ton Helms hydraulic press, 26 gta rdrtf l rIg' string of tools new wire line runntugIW\V� 23 Star, some tools, 54 new and usedtractors. Request free list. See the new steel

:t�Ae�U:���er�o����:n��'ha�3�f�,k J���tor
FARM MACHINERY-USED AND R);BUILT
21]ft. ffiegt:��:g. ��Il}��Diia1�e:_ti1a';iisr�o��{:��:'12 H. Ca-se. 6 ft. Deere. 12 ft. Deere. Two ., B".John Deere tractors. Two liD" John Deere. One
igooC�t:a)W��hle�W:b"t"�I.t�r.'eA���� I�'l:te�;i��r:Four bottom. 14 in. tractor plow. Two bottom. 1ft

�1�iltl{,���r�o��omFa�!ri i,!'l�f:�ro� �-,���ait�Jdouble l'OW horse cultivators. Two and three rownorse and tractor lister cultivators. Deere Inte�ral lister for a tractor. Several Single rnw

rr��s� ���el��'acT;odt�dh��;�B�oifoi��t�'J;J ���(�:tot' mowers. Green Brothers, Lawrence. Kan.
FARM SUPPLIES WIRE FENCE tsc P��Rrod and u�; barbwire, galvanized, 121.�C: cat-
��are�3·Jtled, 1Ji�i���S$2��0 �����n f{i���·lf.}�Wsa.se. Mower knives. e-n .. $2.05: 6:n.: $2.3.�;
�:�r:d. :13.: ��C�0�!'v��rz�X8t��Y,: ��n18oc��:ft.. $4.20. ftm!fer and combine canvases and

fJ6��'h'����n��a:mY,'Xr�.tem Mere. Co., 1606K

SE$��&'tPo. Hi��CMAl���No:o�: I1�CRu�i;�:2!HO. 5150.00. 1. T,,1n City. 17-28. $150.0U. 2.Fordson. $25.00. 1. Ollver Com. 16 ft. $350.00.
�h�:�09��c�!{�e��!an�0�':dl�� ��'OO��g�''l!li,�!ba l'I:er Howe Impl.. Pbone 3305. Niles. Kan.

C,);�iv�S��t:'°l!,e<,i<J,��Ii;'r��fe��It,�r�;�I�!
�:I���esat6�tr���fn�ae��fBtrlre���� �������"l'���:powcr. Baldwin and CaterpilJar improvements.,:;�!�ir c1r:�·IMtn.free. Richardson, Dept. D.
PORTABLE MILL OPERA TOrus. A'l''I';';N.tion! Fords Hammermtll insures bette!" �t'I'VIce, greater returns. New. modero. servil�.fr(>e.Molasses feed Impregnator �tionaJ. Same mo-

��,�e��a'f�I�I���.k and mlJI. - vera-Sherman Co••

JOHN DEERE G. P. 1930 MODEL. WITHpower lift three row cultivator and planh·r.

���fll'i5e�75�6&���godrml���E��':ini°.t'a"o Ra�'iJ:.all. Straight Bros .. Eureka. Kan .. Phone 404.

l�;�"';;�&�6Iiv��¥t���I;;�0:_�f 10�:fOG tlg�
t��6kvi1f�nK!?��r�i.l'��:�PEIr:���'t:.'lk��.Gl'el;'::
FOR SALE: McCORMICK·DEERING FOUR.Row shovel CUltivator with Disk attachments
bO':"lll[a&�::'e�?'i?' 2.\;;\u:.hTan. price �100.00.

STf;EL SWEEP RAKE $65.00. HARD PJNErake teeth i4.80 per dozen. Steel knife we�d-

�I:nt�!:t�rf�� rc��· FOB Norton. J{an. Norton

USf;D HARVESTERS: 1937 MINNEA_POLIS12 ft .. Sash 16 ft .• Massey Harri. Ifl ft .•N�i����htfa�� and 12 ft. Gurney's SeN Hou:�e,
FOR SALE: 30·60 AULTMAN TAYLOR TRAC'tor, good condition, rubber drive belt. flue
y�����rs. Oue expanders. J. L. SWisher, GYI)SUm,

US!"D McCORMICK· DEERING REGULAR

paf�',��a'�l��Y��tlia������t-g�. ,O�;tr����;t �al��
R�;CONOITrONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC.
8r�s�� �r:nei�R!?�a�. good shape.. \VeidJer
FOR SALE: USED GLEANER BALDWlNcombtnes and farm implements. Shaw MulorCo.. Gru·;ndeld. Kan.
TO TRADE: DODGE CAR FOR A BALDWIN

.
combine or a 20 foot Caterpillar. Jerry Horlllek. Atwood. Kan.

GRArN BLOWER ELEVATORS DRY AND

FaC�O�. �gi.rti g:�. PR.rttculars. Link Compu ny r

j,OR SALE: BALDWIN COMBINES. ALL
K3��dels. Thompson Brothers, i\'liDneapolis,
I-OR SALE: 30·60 LATE OIL PULL. HUGHMilleson, Douglass. Kan.

TlU.(;TOR 1'.\R1·S

WRITE FOR, OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OFused tracto�art8; new IUfS parts. Satlstac ..

gg� 'h��::'telowa�be Centra Tractor Wre<:klng

TRueR .'ND "UTO I'.-\RTS

SA VE HALF! GUARANTEED RECONDrtioned truck and auto parts. All parts-allmodels, mak.:os. Catalog free. General Auto.i008·K. COUll!,:" Grove. Chlca"o.

�m.KING M.\CHINES

�,()RD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED. MOST
economical. Fewest parts. Cleans itself auto

matically. GE motor. Bnggs·Stratton engine,optional. FUlly guaranteed. Thousands satisfied

�����. Terms. Myers-Sber�ao Co .. Streator. D-

l'RINTING

QUALITY PRINTING. LOW COST.. 500
gummed stickers 24 cents. 100 bond Jetter

beads. 100 envelopes. $1.00. Prepaid. Case
PrInting Co .. Wright City. Mo.
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PHOTO FINISHING

ABSOLUTELY FREE YOUR CHOICE TWO

COroera�t�f��g:�I:�f.e��n�s. d���c�:8���nt�at�fr�
every 25c orrter. Roll developed with 8 hi�h�Ioss lifetime prints only 25c coin. Reprints 3c
each. Professional �ua'l1ty by master finishers.

��1�vi:e�Y25s8erS���e? Bla��.rSSt�X�,��II�n�Iinn�unset
ROLL F1LMACHINj,; DEVELOPED ANU
your choice of (1/ 8 Flnerfotos and 2 Pro-

��ts��sa1�i����\�� conr arNrm8en�tr�e��ol�� i�cfugri;
beautiful 011 colored enlargement. 25c coin. Order

�i���mber. Fincr!otos. Box N-898. Minneapolis.

THE PHOTO MILL. IMMEDIATE SERVICE.

an�OCh����YorRl��� ����rl��1' 5;�r����1e ���?�t�
����.SSb�n�' ;�11��1:mr��ls25gngol�.ntft�p�rdfsrJ!��each. The Pharo Mill. Box 629'0. Minneapolis.:Mlnn:
OUR FINISHING IS WORLD WIDE WITH A
guarantee to "please you." 8 glossy printsand 2 double WCWht enlari-ements 25c coin.

f8n2e_C�ala(.�'�����' \Vi�ase U tim Service. Box

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 15c ANY ROLL DE-
veloped by special guaranteed lifettm.e fade-

f{�;�nfsro§�.sss��:�f�lO 5}�;�i�' rf��tre�8�p��t�:
oas City. Mo. .'
PROMPT SERVICE-GUARANTEED WORK.
Two beautiful portrait type double weight en ..

��fF�Wc�ngub���e �WriterJ:�iJc:.IOb�b�T����' I��i�
COLORED b�NLARGEMENT. 8 PRINTS EACH
roll 25c. Eight colored prints one colored en

largement 40c. Colored reprints se, plain 3c.
American Photo, 3548 North Lawndale, Chicago.
EXPER'r PHOTO FINISHING. ONE DAY
service. 8 genuine expensive Velox prints,

��c� �����r s�ij�:at. l�cg:;:���awis�nlarJ;ement8
PROMPT SERVICE - QUALITY WORK; 2

gU������t�� ����:�air:i��tnrslO::c�n��YF,e�5��t�x�cel Photo Service. Dubuque, Iowa.
SNAPSHOTS IN COLORS-ROLL DEVELOPED,8 natural color prints, 25c. Natural color re-

f.���g: ��31�T..�';;�J\\re.b�I'��I!UI. Natural Color

SPECIAL O�'FER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 25c,
one beautiful 6x8 enlargement free. Rolle nn

Ished, 8 prints 2 enlargements 250. Nielsen'.
Studio, Aurora, Nebr.
ROLL DEV�JLOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free e'nlarl:ement coupons 25c. Re-

fr��i*�v�fl:.acJ.l'o�OO or more 1c. Summ... • StudIo,

LOOK! YOUR CHOICE! EIGHT PRINTS AND
two enla rgernent s or 16 prints from each roll,25c. Quickest service. Modern StudiOS, LaCrosse,Wis.

AC�:·HI PHOTO SHOP, LACROSSE. WIS.
will develop your roil with 8 �Io.sy prints and

2 enlargements for 25c, Immediate service.
ENLARGEMENT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

Ca����r c����ny�ngkfo0�o"m�0�lt��v6�fa�d 25c.

GUARANTF�ED. 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE
veloped, 16 prints 25c. Quality Photo, Hutch

tnson. Kan.

EDUC.-\'l'IO�AL

No school advertising under thl. headinghas any counectton with the government.

AIR CONDITIONING-ELECTRIC REFRIG-'
.' craUon. Reliable men with fair education
who arc mechanically inclined and would like
to better themselves. Must be willing to train

sEaro time to learn Plannin�, esttmntlng, In ..

�r��!�f g��� (lS:t���C.h�1c�Vlnfilti�:t��5�.I�I��xaig:
care of Kansas Fa rmer.

.-\UCTION SCHOOI.S

,100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. TERM SOON,
free cutalog. Reisch Aucuon School, Austin.:MInn.

;AUCTIONEERS GUIDE Sl.00: TERM SOON,
I 33rd year American Auction College, Kansas
.Clty.

UVESTO(JK REMEDIES

:ABORTION PROTECTION ONE VACCINA
tion. Government licensed vaccine; money

back�uaTantee. Free abortion llterature. Farm

U:n.a�c'i:\rt�, s�:,IY Company, D�partment P,

P.-\TENT ATTORNEYS

�l'ItF;F; '" 'Sl'ROUT IUI.LERS

:ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 100 TREES OR
sprouts $2.00. BoKo Co .• Jonestown, Miss.

SPAIIROW TR.-\PS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE

�p����By.,m��: rfI5J,.anLa�:k�t.�D;(lp�kaa�s J��:
BUILDING �L-\TERI.-\L

J"UMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarkable

"'���F.,Sg �'1,�� ��.:�����I��rKe;��males. McKee-

}'ARMS }'OR S.U.E

LAND AUCTION-SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH.in Stratton, Nebraska. 1120 acres, Hitchcock
county, Nebr., 800 acres improved, � miles north
of Stratton and 320 acres unimproved south or
Stratton. on Kansas and Nebraslca state llne.
Positively sells to the highest bidder. Write for
sale bill to Forke Bros., The Auctioneers, 307
Security Mutual Bldg .. Lincoln. Nebr.

I.AND-KANSAS
CHOICE FARMS IN EASTERN AND CEN.

tral Kanaaa for sale. Convenient ���I!g terms atfavorable rates or Interest can be arranged.Without obligation request copy of our Farm

:;',���I'i,toiod:J.h='1�s�� di�P {J:.,:ab� ";rd�l\Yid,n ��g
C. B. & L. Bldg .• Topeka. Kan.
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Ques tions Asked by Cattlemen
A.t K. S. C. Manhattan, on Feeders' Day

What is the Production Cl'edit As
sociation rute 01 intel'est T
Five per cent.

How abont leeding mhlel'als 011 pas
ture 1

May be necessary if there is a phos
phate deficiency, but we have no defi
nite answer yet.
How abont snbstitnti'llg oats /01'

COl'n in the wintering l'atioll /01' calves T

Since you must have protein, this
would be economical if the protein in

. the oats is as cheap as in cottonseed
meal or alfalfa,

Do yo" advise wintel'jng steel's and
sellillg in spl'ing'
Have found it most profitable to

winter well with no grain and sell as
feeders,

Would silage and limestone take the
place 0/ aI/alIa'
Not in the wintering ration, but all

right in full feeding.
Do you recommend Weaver Chey

enne kaftl"
Found inferior as a forage crop and

as a grain crop, except in Northwest
ern Kansas, where it is reasonably suc
cessful.

In what Pl·Op01·tions would you /eed
ground wheat, oats and C01'1I '!

One-third each,

When would you plant Atlas in Cen
tra; Kansas 1

Ranging from May 20 in the South
to June 1 or later in the North.

Do YOtt "ecommend pntting allalla
in the silo 1

No. But some people do it success
fully.
Do you l'ecommend silage in the

[eedtot after Attgust 11 .

Yes, anytime you can avoid exces-
sive spoiling.
How abont Bweet clover silage,.
No apparent justification for it,

What valtte does wheat have as pas-
ture'

As good as bluestem,

How about processing sorgll1tm toa
del"

In college tests, grinding increased
the value 27 per cent, ensiling doubled
the value from an acre of· fodder,

What about Gl'ohoma'
Lower yields of both grain and for

age,

As a rule, is November 1 a good
time to sell 1,OOO-poltnd steel'S r

It seldom is the top price time, but
results in economical gains.
'is Atlas "harder" on land than a

60-bushel COl'n Cl'OP'l

LAND-CAUFORNIA

CALIFORNIA FRUIT RANCH - ESTATE.Sacrifice Bale. l54 Fifteenth Avenue, SanFrancisco.
.

LAND-IIIISCEI.LANEOUS
FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH-
Nocil& Rt!I��K. A�������e la�tf��e'w�!Rri;'���:
orefion. Fertile nlaclc sotl, high production crops,

Rr:n� k���t!, o(ef::��le:or f:e1�ctronn� ��f�iO��r
g���tO�g�r��I'�o��rl�!�, �·t.Cpi"�I�dlil�els�t�?2,
FEDERAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.We have farms and ranches In Kansas, Okla.
����i v���oe�a��lda�� ro��en��1iCt�'rr:s�i(,;�voOr�able Interest rate. No trades. Tell what localityyou are Interested in and we will mail YM farm

{l.j�glfi�o�'an:ederal Land Bank of chlta,

IN THE PAST YEAR WE HAVE SUCCESS-.

fully conducted real estate auctions tn sixstates. Many estates have been closed satlstac-
���I�:. r�I�'s t��'n;ru�le�on:�r�h��:. P�!rer�etl�i\�write Forke Bros., The AucfIoneel's, 307 SecurityMutual Bldg .. Lincoln, Nebr.
BARGAINS IN LAND. WHERE CROPS AREdependable. Washington, Minnesota, Montana. Idaho. Oregon and North Dakota. Literature. Impartial advice. Specify state. J .. W. Haw,81 Northern Pacific Ry.. St. Paul, Minn.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Nitrates in the soil may be tempo
rarily deficient after the Atlas.

Bhould one arou: Duuir] milo 01' At
las in the vicinity 01 Manhattan '!

Atlas for forage; neither for grain.
Kafir is best for grain.
How does srouer s,ila.ge compm'e

with that made [rom. immatltl'e cane r

The latter contains much more car

bohydrates ..
18 it necessal'y to gTind bal'ley 101'

calves'

:Yes,

How does B"ome grass compm'e
with blttestem r

Well, If grazed fairly close,

Will Atlas become SOItl· in silo il
PItt in gl'een'
It is likely to,

Is there any advantage in planting
amixture 01milo and [oraqe sOl'ghum'
No,

When do common cattle sell best'

In the spring of the year.

How do impoTts 0/ Mexican cattle
this year compare with last yeaI' ,

First 3 months in 1937, 14,000; same
period in 1938, 10,449.

-KF-

Sixty Youths Named
As State Farmers

EXCELLENCE in farm manage
ment brought recognition to 60
Kansas high school youths when

the Future Farmers Association of
Kansas elected them as "State 'Farm
ers of 1938."
Candidates for the State Farmer

title are chosen annually from the
more than 3,000 farm boys who belong
to the Future Farmers Association.
To be eligible for the honor, the can
didates must have met requirements
demonstrating their skill as farmers,
their business ability, and qualities of
leadership. These qualifications in
clude 2 years of study of' vocational
agriculture, an outstanding farming
program, earnings of at least $250
from their farm program (with some
exceptions in drouth areas), familiar
ity with parliamentary procedure,
abil!ty to lead group discussion for 40
minutes, activity on some team, and
marked attainment in scholarship.
The 1938 crop of State F'armers:
Marvin Adams, Mound City; Howard Ba

con, South Haven' Gene Barnett, Wells
vtlle ; Wendell Beeks, Arkansas CIty; Forrest Bloomer, Smith Center; Donald Bross,Council Grove; Danny Brune, Lawrence;Paul Busche, Olathe; Roy Currie, Manhat
tan; Morton DeMoss, Osborne; Lawrence
Dodd, Morrowville; Lee Doyen, Concordia;Arthur Drouhard, Harper; Ervin Duitsman,Linn; Keith Fish, Neodesha; Roy Fowles, .

Clay Center; George FrItz, Medicine Lodge;Dorsey Gibbs, CI!1y Center; Pat Harbaugh,MedIcine Lodge; Kenneth Harr-ington. Con
cordia; Eugene Hart, Williamsburg; FrankHetzke Jr., Moundridge; Herbert Horn
berger, Lawrence.
Harold Johanning, Lawrence; Laddie Ka

clrek, McDonald; Verden Long, Hope; GlenMcAhren, Byers: Nell McDaneld. Osborne;Roy McReynolds Jr., Burlington; Wilbur
Mathes, Harper; Curtis MathIas, Ottawa'
Jack Nutter, Morrowville; Ferrol Oberhel:
man, Washburn (Topeka); William Par
mel)" LeRoy; Walter Porter, Council Grove;Elvlll Perkins, Howard; Harold Prochaska,.Slmpson : Melvin Quinn, Highland Park
(Topel,a); Dale Rake, Highland Park (To
fteka); Robert Randle, Wakefield; Donald
M�rs':���' Ottawa; Charles Roy, Shawnee
Charles Schwab, Morrowviile; JamesScott, Cottonwood F'alts ; Lloyd Sexton,Abilene; Gleen Shriver, Med lcine Lodge;Robert Singleton, Shawnee Mission; FJoydSmith, Shawnee Mission; Marvin Stempel,Olathe; Ivan Stephen, Hill CIty; Eldon

Stien, Smith Center; Edwin Tangeman,Newton; Merrill Thompson, Lebanon; JohnTillman, Highland Park (Topeka); Max
Timmons, Fredonia; JunIor TippIn, Olathe;Howard Wanger. St. FrancIs; Robert Web
ster, Howard; Norman Whitehall', Abilene;and Old Lee Wineland, Alton.

......KF-

Ma�es Big Difference
Because his landlord, The Albright

Company, offered to supply the fer
tilizer, Glenn Conder of Atlanta, de
cided to try it on 20 acres of wheat.
Results have been even better than he
expected, for now the fertilized wheat
is much more 'vigorous and looks like

Way to Afford Combines
The contention that Wheat

farming alone won't support an
investment in modern wheat
harvesting machinery for East
ern Kansas farms over a Ions
period of years, seems to b�
based on sound reasoning.
Luckily there is a safermethod

of farming, which will SUPpOl't
modern harvesting equipment.
It is our old and tried friend, di
versified farming. A variety of
crops-wheat, kafir, lespedeza,
tame grasses, native pasture
grasses, flax, soybeans, alfalfa
and clover-are the safe road to
ownership of equipment which
the Eastel'n Kansas farmer
wants, will have, and his family
will appreciate.

it will have about twice as many heads.
Mr. Conder used treble phosphate at

the rate of 50 pounds an acre. It was
mixed with the wheat at seeding time
and both drilled together. Conder
agreed to pay for his two-thirds of the
fertilizer if there was much of an in.
crease in yield; Right now Mr. Conder
is very pleased over the prospect of
having to pay his part of the fertilizer
bill.
At harvest time County Agent W. J.

Daly plans to take yields from the field
so Mr. Conder can know exactly how
much of an increase was due to fer
tilizer, Yields also will be' taken on 5
other fertility tests scattered
Cowley county.

-KF-

Utility Combines
:(Continued from Page 3)
or hulling alfalfa and clover aren't so
common. Most companies supply at
tachments for making necessary
changes to handle stationary jobs.
Stacking the straw is one of the big
gest problems and one which isn't com
pletely solved. Sorr.e make-shift straw
elevators have been used, and there
are cases of blowers having been rigged
on the combine to stack the straw.
When we come right down to the

facts, there is scarcely any seed or

grain producing Kansas farm crop
which hasn't been satisfactorily corn
bined, Corn combining has lost popu
larity, mainly because corn produc
tion has become limited in the areas
where combining. was most practical. I

Alfalfa is being successfully wind
rowed and combined, and the valuable
straw placed in windrows or elevated
directly into wagons. Sweet clover long
has been combined, and the present
scarcity of this. crop promises a fairly
profitable field for clover seed produc
tion for several years.
In Southeastern Kansas last sum

mer, owners of combines made good
wages both for themselves and their
combines, harvesting Korean lespedeza
seed. In many cases the owners of the
crop were willing to give half the seed
just for the combining, and since yields
were good the pay was very profitable.
Lester 80mbs, Parsons, believes lespe
deza is one of the really Importan t crops
grown in Labette county, and he recoll1'
'mends the combine highly as a cheap
method of harvesting. Jack Riepe and
Earl Karsteter, Labette county, bolh
harvested the seed with combines. Al
tho other methods have been satisfaC'
tory, when a combine is available it is

the cheapest means of harvest.
.

Combining various grass seeds }S

just another one of the machine uses
which should not be ignored in spe�I('
ing of diversified farming jobs which
will make farming profitable for th;man who makes up his mind to SWlllo
away from.dependence on wheat. Last
year ·T. M. Fleming, Neodesha, suc

cessfully harvested bluestem grass seed
with his combine.

-KF-

Public Sales of Livestock
Guernsey Cattle

June 3·-Mlssouri State Guernsey Breeders A�1�'ctatlon, H. A. Herman, Mgr., Columbia. J: '

Shorthorn Cattle

ru':re11=�nl?A_���g'i{:�r�,lIS��irri ��iley,
J. A. Napier, sales manager. 11:1June 14-Heart ot America Shorthorll. S�la:Grandview, Mo. L. E. Hawkins·, sales OlCl1jl"ger, Ch�mber ot Commerce, Kansas .

I

Mo,

.Jeraey 'CaWe
June ll-Dr. J. H. Lomax, Leona,

Kansas Farmer for May 21, 1938
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DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE iN YOUR.
LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR'i I CRIPPLED CHILDREN
� There h not I more worthy pbU'anthropy.or) y;A -:r0u :���a!�.no ��:�5Y!��'" :�:�r':��t:d"

service I, behind thh roundation. It needs
, iJ¥ )'OOC her"_anl' amount 11' gratefully re

•

ectred. Tbct''' a,,� ne I.lariel • .Addre.. :

PER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED 'CHILDREH
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Better Feeding PolaodsShorter legs and wider, deeper fleshed bodies,
��� fWh��Ir,& ��N!rI�lL:'�i�·KAN.

DUROC HOGS

Durocs of Royal Bloodrean [\ breeder or neavs boned. shorter legged. eulerIng. medium cype. Bred Gilt., Sows. Boars. all aJ:cltale. 300 in herd, Immuned. ae.istered. ShlllPed OD
prol'a1. Como or write me your needs. ClitaloK.W, R. HUSTON. AM.t;RWUS. KAN.

rrREIlRED ItA�IPSHIRES-ALL AGES}or sale: " boars Just 12 months old. Octnber andOftlllh\'r UU[lI'S and January boar pigs. Priced $15 to
ld' �Iretl ,'o\\'s. nlso fall and winter gllta. "'Hl:;h Score,

z'�It\VI.\IY;'�I��e�l:l..g·s:�I, li���n';;aCk, Mo.
BERKSHIRE HOGS

��G. BERKSHIRE BOA·RS AND GIl.TS
rl

f, 1.1" \'F: FOR SALE: 7 boars or !lcn'irellble age.JhI al Sir, to $35. AI�o an excellent trIed sire. A few
h
IlJIt.i and several late fall nnd early spring Digs.

. E.�i�j.e��:�lttn&hp�A�SG�1';!:m:�i����H�h, 1\10.

AUCTIONEER
ll-

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
,) I.Incoln St. Topek�1 Kan.

PERCHERON HORSES

k
CLYDESDALE HORSES

CLYDESDALE
Fo STAI.I.IONS AND �IARES'orvlr Sa'le: 3-year-old Stallions, ready torStallfc;risAISo 2-aear-olds and several Y(JurTger

rn'}ChCd' tea��. ef��e fO:::rt�'8_y��f_J�dS. orrnedi��c� arc not ready to start breedinl:{ tm
IlOW unuYj buy a young Clydesdale statlion
ttally for

et your neighbor know you will be
'fh' �ext year.Wilhl�seth StalHons and mares are pricedthat Wante rpach of any breeder or farmer
Writ s to raise good draft horses.boOklet ·f?r Broadacre Farm ClydesdaleIl-·.rl� : �m�;e�t.ln\� :�? /,r:;:;.ty, �I ... ,

n on Hla:hwall 10)
roadacre Farm, Liberty, Mo.

" .

FIELD1.

IN
Jesse R, Joh",son
Topel(a, Kansas

Clarence Miller, Duroc breeder and advertiser,
at Alma, Is nearly sold out of boars but has a
line lot of bred gilts tor the trade. He says "I
have 125 head of extra thick lowset spring pigs."

H. C. MCKelvt'e. of Lincoln. Neb.. offer. a
fine setectlon ot good young :Milking Shorthorns,
bred and open heifers and young bulls. Claude
says, "We are having great rains up here. Out ..

look for crops best in :') years."

During 1937, 621 head of Aytshlre cattle were
sotd at auction In the UnUed States for a total
ot '88,127.35, a general average ot $1"41:91. ODe
hundred torty-two ot the number were bred
helters that averaged $152.92.

Harry Bird, breeder ot registered Polled. Shorthorns has surplus breeding stock for sate.
Mr. BIrd has bred this strain of cattle for many
years and offers stock of good quality. The herd
ilS located near Albert, In Sarton county.

Two very Important Shorthorn sales are
scheduled for June 13 and 14, the Snl-A-Bar
Farms at Grain Valley, Mo., a,nd the Heart o�
America. sale at Gra.ridView. Mo. The next Issue
of the Kansas Farmer will tell you more about It.

1 The F. W. Fitch Company, 'of Dcs Moines,
la., purchased 5 head ot Ayrshlres at the Syca
more Farms sale field at Douglasville, Pa., re
cently .. for,.a total of $2,125. The average of the
50 head sold in the sale was $375.20. Seventeen
bred heifers sold for an average of $395.

We recently culled at the home of D. W.
"Wallie" Brown, of Valley Center. Mr. Brown
was not at home, but we saw one Of the best
bunches or, Spotted Polands of the neason. Also
the herd boar. I do not knpw his, name or breed
Ing but consider him about the best boar of the
breed to be found in Kansas.

'

Leonard O� 'Fowler, Poland China breeder ot
Russell, writes, --r have never before been 80
nearly'" sold out, everyone who came to Jook at
the bred gilts bought one or more, am sold out
entirely of sow pigs, only have a few boars left.
The H. B. Walter boar has done well. I am
breeding 'IOWS and gilts to him this spring.Thank you for your help, will 'bavp. more adver
Using In the future.,"
Floyd Jackson. secretary of the Central Kan

.a8 Ayrshire Show, to be held on the Fair
Ground,•• 'Hutchlnson, May 25, write. that pros
pects are especially encourepng for. the show.
Twenty-eight breeders are to, exhibit 110 highclass Ayrshlres. On the tollowing day the big
Ayrshire judging school will be held. John
Cochrane. of New York, will conduct the school
and Secretary C. T. Conklin will be present,

This probably Is the best time ot year to buy
a good stallion or a few mares, for breeders who
have them will be desirous of moving them
rather than carry them over. It you walt till
next winter you villi have to pay the cost of
maintaining them till you are ready to make
your purchase. Horse breeders interested In
Clydesdales should write to Broadacre Farm,
Liberty, Mo., for their Interesting booklef about
their Scottish Drafters. It's free for the asking.

M. J. Krotz reports their Aberdeen Angus
sale highly satisfactory. The general, average
of $140 on the entire offerIng was very good con
sidering that many of the anlrnals were quite
young. The bulls averaged $190 with a top of .

$510 going to a Kansas buyer, A. H. Dripps,
of Haddam. The top price of $250 was reached
twice on heifers during the day. Kansas farmers
and breeders .atways have appreciated the kind
of Angus cattle bred by the Krotz family of
Odell. Neb.

George Gammell, Poland Cblna breeder and
showman oJ Council Grove, reports heavy de
mand for breeding stock. He recently sold a.
choice boal' to T. E. Rupp, or Halstead. He
has two boars sired by Gold Master Jr .. and out
of Pathway dam". The 110 spring pigs are doing
line, many of them sired by the boar Big Top,
a son of Top Row', the 1937 world's champion.
More Uian 5 inches of rain recently has increased
Interest In hogs. Mr. Gammell will show at state
fairs this fall. .

Henry Bechtelhelmer, Holstein breeder ot
Fairview, thanks us for. the good advertising
carried for him In our recent dairy issue. He
says the Black &. White Show held at Sabetha
recently was a grand success despite, the rainy
weather. About 100 Holsteins were shown. The
bull. Conductor, and his get again gave a very
good account of themselves, Conductor taking
a blue, as did several of his get. His herd had 5
blue ribbons, 1 red and 4 white, says Mr. Bech
telhelmer.

Mrs. Roy Gilliland, sr., Mrs. Russell Bollings,
R. H. Gilliland, E. C. Latta and Chatles Mont
gomery won 1n the open Kansas Farmer judging
contest at the Northeast Jersey Cattle Parish
Show held at Holton, May 14. They compose
a team for that parish to compete at Kansas
state Fair this fall. About 300 were In attend
ance at the-show. About 50 cattle were shown by
a dozen breeders living in the counties included
in the northeast parish. Judging was done by a

representative of the American Jersey Cattle
club ..

H. G. Eshelman, Percheron specialist of Sedg
wick, continues his advertisIng in Kansas Farmer
and reports good sales. Among recent sales
made was a young stalllon to L. T. Smith, of
Beaumont, Callt. He was sired by Carino and is
a full brother to Carino's Romine (champion
mare at foul' big shows last year). He says,
"Nine foals so far with two mares yet to foal.
Most of this season's colts were sired by Imp.
Mllreln, sold last winter to Osborne White, of
Healdsburg, Cullf. Mr. Eshelman adds that he
has recently sold a pair ot mares that weighed
2,150 each.

Kansas Shorthorn breeders interested tn pur
chasing breeding stock that are closely related
to last year's state and national prize winners
should wrl te at once to R. C. Boeger, of Salis
bury, Mo., for a sale catalog of bis May 31 sale.
This sale offering bas several young bulls of
serviceable age and a number ot young females

·'that are,slred b): the undeteated Grand Champion
Shorthorn OOll'ot 1937. The winnings of Gain
ford :Marshall 1804097 started with the strong
Illinois State Fair and finished .the show ctrcutt
by winning the grand championship of the
American Royal at Kansas City and the Inter
national Livestock Show at Chicago. Ten dif
ferent fam1lles are represented in the sates of
fering.

No state has a more active breed organization for the time It has been established than
the Missouri Guernsey Breedcrs Association.
This year It was the Idea of the association that
they could bring 'before the pub lie a stili better
opinion ot their breed by holding a GuernseyBreeders consignment sale. On June 3 this sale
will be held at Columbta, Mo., and If the catalogIs an Indication of what should be expected of
the sales offering, It will pay Kansas breeders
and farmers who are Interested in Guernsey to
attend this sale. The sales committee has been
particular about consignments and the foremost
herds of Mls80Uri as well as other states make
up the sales list. Write H. A. Herman, secre
tary Guernsey Breeders AssocIa.tion, Columbia,)40., for catalog.

The opportunity to buy the get at the manytfmes state and naUonal champion Shorthorn
bull, Galnford 'Marshall 1804097 should Interest
Shorthorn men. Galnford Marshall was unde
feated on the entire show circuit of 1937 and IIn
Ished the Circuit by winning the grand championship at the. Roy.al and International Livestock
show. Fcrty-Ilve lots make up the sale offeringand many' bulls and -remales are sired by this
great bull. Ten families are .representcd in the
female listing and they are the type that have
been producing the show and breeding bulls
raised on this farm. If interested In this sales
offering send at once to R. C. Boeger, Salisbury,Mo .• {or catalog. �t will tell In detull about the
draft of excellent Shorthorns that he will sell
at his farm 5 miles northwest of Salisbury on
Tuesday, May 31.

It Is a common error to measure the success
of any business alone in terms of money. The
bustness Itself and the good accomplished. not
alone for tho�� engaged in the business, should
be the yardstick. The Income from a worthwhile
enterprise should be the result of services ren
dered to those served by the business. Ira
Romig, of Topeka, breeder and milk producer
began this service more than 20' years ago. He
continues the service and has enlisted his sons
In the work. By'honesty, hard.work and gratitude he has made himself a place among the
leading Holstein breeders ot America. The herd
now numbers about 100 bead. Cows freshen
every month ot ·the year. The average cow Is In
milk about 10 months of the year with a rest
period ot about 2 months. It costs .about $75 to
grow a heifer to breeding age. Bulls are kept
for sale only .from the highest producing cows.
The herd has been on o1Hclal herd test for 5
years, but D. H. I. A. work has been practiced
for many years. For economic 'reaaons If there
were no other reasons, there can be nothing' but
high producing cows kept, 'feed costs, high
priced land and overhead expenses of different
kinds makes only the highest producing cows
profitable.. Cows 7 to 9 years old have already
produced as much as 76,106 pounds of milk and
2,293 pounds ot fat since they have been In pro-
duction.

.

F. E. Wit.tum; Poland China breeder of Cald
well, tounded his herd in 1908. During the years
there has been much change of type, blood lines
have come a.nd gone. But tho herd now owned
by Mr. Wlttum and his son, Cectt, continues
with what has come to be known as the Wit
tum type. Mr. Wlttum tnststs that type Is largelythe result of selection and proper mating of ap
proved types. In recent years the firm has usu
ally bred their own herd boars, buying an oc
casional boar to secure new blood. In doing this
no attention is paid to show yard winnings and
but little to blood lines. One of their chief boars
recently purchased is, however, descended in an
unbroken line from the noted Perfection strain,
This, however, was only Incidental. The pig
was selected after hundreds of miles of travel
because he was just the type the Wlttums trnd
In mind. Thick deep bodies, with short straight
legs, wide heads and good coats must be a part
of every sire (hat stays at the head of this herd.
Sows failing to farrow large, uniform litters
move Quickly to the commercial market. Fifty
to 70 per cent of 200 pigs grown on the farm
annually go 'out for breeding purposes, the rest
are sold for pork. The "Wiltum" type Poland
hog goes on the market at 6 months old weigh
Ing from 200 to 225. Wlttum .advertlsing ap
peal's in every Issue of Kansas Farmer and
breeding stock may be had any day in the year.

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR S.�LE

O. D. SLUSS, R. 1. EL DORADO, KAN,

POI.LIi:D SHORTHORN CATTLE

IF INTERESTED IN
POLLED SH8R1'IIOllNS

20 Bulls and 20 Females for .sale. Writ.

�i"�r.�R�e:t �:�, S�V�.t.HII���!IOn
Bird Iliers ;Pelled SurthM'DS

Nice Polled Shorthorns-bulls and heifers,Good quality and well bred. Free of Bang·s. S'eethem at the HARRY BIRD FARM. Albert, Kan.

�llI.KING SHORTHORN C.t.TTLE

Two Oulslaadiog Serviceab!e 'Bulls
Attractive breeding. Three choice 'second calfspringers. Five attractive open heifers. Two

lfunfrer bulls. These are good lined, well bred
IIkJ.g c�h��Il��.\oli�li&,�����rsNl�1r.

ANGUS ()A'l'TLE

_LaIUn
OIlffS tngus Cattle

�holce ANGUS BULLS and �'E
MALES for sale.

L. E. LA-FLIN
Crab Orchard. Nebraska., Boo-Ir

J.>OLr.ED HEREFOUD CATTLE

Polled Hereford Bulls
A few very nice bull. with extra good vedl�rees. Prices reasonable.
GO.t;RNA""DT BROS., AURORA. RAN.

Hor.s'.rEIN CATTLE

SUNNYMEDE FARM
A Daughter of

B.I.S. l\'lercedes Walker Korndyl<e

Sunnymede Korndyke Hartog
HER RIm nOOK RECORD

Twice-A-Day Mllklng-Cla•• He"
2 yrs. 15,502 Ibs. milk 505 Ibs. fat
3 sr«. 17,306 Ibs. milk 609 Ibs. fat
4 Yl'S. 15,809 Ibs. milk 553 Ibs. fat
5 yrs, 20.166 Ibs. mnk 655 Ibs. fat
6 yrs, 18,718 Ibs. milk 665 lbs. (at

Herd' now on tts �ighth year in Red Bonk
Herd �[!�ftt. OffeTing bulls of serviceable

rto�nd���. by B. I. S. Mercedes wan.er

C. L. E. EDWARDS

'I'opeka, Kan.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From Cf)\V!I with records up to 1.018 lbs. fat, We Iln.
the highest urodoclne herd In United Stale!'. 8\'crav.lnl6G8 II". r.t. H, A. DRESSLER, LJ>;BO, I{.\N.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

MISSOURI GUERNSEY
BREEDERS SALE
In University Sales Pavilion

COLUMBIA, MO., JUNE S
til Females ••• 7 YOURI' Bnlls

CONSIGNMENT AND BREEDERS
Guernsey cattle breeders ot. Missouri, Okla-

�arre� �r�e:::��I:i�, ���e�����ft�nD.��I.f��
��11 A.RtBt�����h.al:�d7 j�:'/��.:'e�) b¥h�.
sale :;'lers new blood for Kansas breeders.
Send for catalog, mention Kansas Farmer. to
H•.4.. Herman, Secretary, Columbia, 1\10.

(It unable to attend, send bidS to
Bert Powell in my care.)

3 REGIS'rERED GUERNSEY BUr.r.S
KOEHNS }"":\ lUI D1CK :!03811. A tried sire we must

sell due to many !!Ioscly related Iemulcs ill herd. On.
Itl-mnnth-uld and 0110 g-monih-old bull. Dave cXl't'IIt!lIt
type lind cut or D. If, 1. A. dams. '.flletr sires' dum.
hnve uutstundlug records. These three bulls nrfr-ed Ireta
S60 In $12;-;. For deuntecl tnrnnuauon write 'n

',fomllhawl, Fum. (It. 2), Olathe, Han,

JERSEY CATTr.E

ROTHERWOO-D
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING Of';YX.
A. I.ElVIS OSWALD. IIUTI1HINSON, RAN.

For Sale ---Reg. Jerseys
Cows, heifers and bulls. Best of breeding and

production. Prioed right for quick sate.
J. I'. TOBD. CASTLETON, K."N.

Reg•.Jersey C.ws ad .Ieiters
-for ..ale. Good enough to enter lillY herd or 10 stnrt •
herd. StJllhlo's Improver and M.astCl'Illlin'S C:Ul1nitl),1; OXrOh'
tuundut lun. Percy E. LIII, 1\louot HOl.e. Huu,

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Plan to AUead
Central K_sas AyrSIlire Show
Fa.lr Gruultds. Hutr.hlnS(N1, Kan., l\ia)' 2;'i
Select your futUre herd sire from exhibit of

Broadlawn 'Avrshlre farm.
Jo'LO:nJ JACKSON, 226 1st, Hutchins"n, Hall •

Uvestock
Advertising Copy

ljibOllld Be Addressed 10

Kansas Farmer
LI"cstucl, t\dvertlNln.: Del,t .•

Topeka, Kansas
K.ansas .'armer Is published every other

�i��d°t'o �:!��dffie �n:nN��P�ft��:; (��
flee not later than one week in advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain R Ih'eNtock ad

verthdnJ: department and because of uur
very low livestock advertising ra.te we do
not carry livestock advertisinJ:: on our
Farmers' MaTket page,
It vou have pure bred livestock tor sale

write us fer our !4peclal low Uvestnck ud-

fi�r:�r��v�IN:'u�f 1��;Jiifel�n����o�rPUb-
SI'ECHL PU81.W SAl""; S.t;HVIt·E

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

detl8e R. JohnllOn. l"lao&,;er,
Llve.tuck AdvertlslnK DeplU'tment



AllAboard

Capper
Trip
to Alaska!
By CHARLES c. HOJflES

CAN you imagine anything more

glorious and more restful than to
sit back and enjoy eleven days

cruising sheltered seas without a sin
gle thought of travel worry? This and
more is what every member of the
Capper Tour party will enjoy this
summer when they set out for the
Great Pacific Northwest and Alaska
on July 23. Kansas Farmer is co

operating in this trip.
On that date, and for 18 days there

after, the Capper party will live in the
coolness of our Northern province,
will sail the Inside Passage aboard a

de luxe steamer and enjoy the scenic
wonders of the Rockies and Cascades.

. Everything connected with· the lour·
will be of the highest class. Travel by
train will be in air-conditioned Pull
mans, hotels will be of. the best, you
will eat the finest of foods, and the
S. S. Alaska is second to none in the
Northern service.
.Just sit back in your chair now and

The S. S. Alaska cruising thru the calm waters of the inside passage.
pay for the trip before you leave home.
From the time you leave until you get
back you can just relax and enjoy the
scenery. All meals are paid for, hotels,
rail' and steamship fares, even tips are
included. All the money you need to
take along is for what curios and per
sonal expenses you might have.

The Itinerary
The tour will leave the Kansas City

union station at 5 :45 p. m. of the
above date via Rock Island, enjoying.
0\11' first meal together en route across
Missouri and Iowa. The train arrives
in St. Paul the next morning where
our Pullmans are. transferred to the
Northern Pacific 'Railway...
Here we head westward thru the

beautiful lake country of Minnesota,'into the rich farming region of North
Dakota, thru fertile Galletin Val-.
ley in Montana. Regiments of moun-

.

tatns file past, mirror lakes, forests

Sitka, with its beautiful land -leeked harbor and historic appeal, is a spot of rare
interest to every visitor.

.

try to imagine yourself in the land of
the midnight sun with mountains,
flowers, glaciers and other things of
�eauty all around. Or if you are his
torically minded, think of the gold.
rush, the trail of '98, Soapy 'Smith or.
{he tales ot'- the Klondike. You can see
saim'on canneries in operation, totem
poles, Interesting natives, in this land.
of enchantment.

: All-Expense

Every bit of this . .wonderful event is,
available at a cost unusually low. You

and dashing rivers all combine in an

unrivaled scenic panorama.
Seattle is reached on the morning

of July 26 and we' go immediately
aboard the S. S. Alaska. Gently the
craft 'gets under way, movlngvtran- ..
quilly across the calm waters q_f Puget
Sb�md.:.}4:04nt Rainier· is to the south,
the mighty Cascades eastward, Mount
Baker on' the north: and the" snow
capped Olympics to the w�st.. '�"

Sailing Sheltered Seas.:,�� truly t!t� ,

best description Qf the :riext.t�o. dl!-YB r

,

�boa:rd ship: sheer mountain: 'sides' rise,
almost vertically on both sides as the

steamer cruises quietly northward. It
is almost like gliding slowly down a
long cathedral aisle.
'And then the first port of .eall,

Ketchikan, a busy Alaskan city with
up-to-date stores and shops. We 'enjoy
a short stay ashore and arrive the
next day at Wrangell. Here are some
of Alaska's most interesting totem
poles recording family histories.'Here,
too, are the outfitting centers for pros
pectors and hunters.
In a short time after leaving Wran-:

gell we enter Wrangell Narrows. 'For
two hours the steamer threads its way
through the' channel with shores seem
ingly close' enough to pitch pebbles
onto. And at the northern end of the
Narrows is Petersburg, the home of
Alaska's shrimp 'industry and head
quarters for fishing fleets. From the
dock it is a short walk to the canneries
while all around is scenery remarkably
similar to that of ·Norway.

Taku Glacier
. One Of the'most thrtlling' sights of

the voyage -is encountered soon 'after '

.t�e boat leaves Petersburg. That is
T&ku glacier, actually two gigantic
rivers of solid ice ..Our ship pauses' so

..

that passengers may watch the huge,
Icebergs dropping into the sea.

.

Next we visit Juneau, the capital of
Alaska, with its mines, fisheries and
lite so much like that of our own home
town. Here, however, is the largest
quartz .. gold mine in the world, shops
and stores, and a museum of early In- .

'dian. and Eskimo lore, For those. who
'wish, there will be an opportunity
while visiting Juneau to take an au
tomobile trip to Mendenhall Glacier
'Where one can walk on the solid ice.
This is not included in the tour eost
but can be arranged before leaving.

Historic Sltagway

: Skagway is reached on Sunday, July
��, a town which sprang up almost

evernight during the gold -rush of '97
and '98. The "Alaska" docks approxl
mately twelve hours here, thus allow
ing ttme to visit Blanchard's garden
and another side trip to Lake Bennett,
this time via the White Pass and
Yukon Railroad. The route follows the
trail of '98 taken by the Klondikers,
The cost of this scenic trip is worth
every bit of the small additional fare.
We leave Skagway in the evening

and two days later arrive at Sitka;
one time capital of -Alaska under the
Russian regime. With its many his
torical points of interest this is a fit·
ting climax-to our tour. VYe leave Sitka
for the return' journey thru thl
Inslde Passage and.arrive at the pier
In Seattle Saturday morning. Here we

'enjoy a Sightseeing tour thru the
parks and residence sections and a

. free evening to shop' or . visit other
places about the city.

Homeward Bound

-The party lea�es Seattle for another
delightful trip by' daylight thru the

C�scades to Spokane' where there is
'another evening free for individu�
'amusement: Next' morning, another'
wonderful train' ride' thru moun·.
:tains, 3'00' mtlea of grandeur, bring',
.the Capper Tour to Glacier National,
Park. Here each tour member has the

,option of a motor bus .sightseeing triP.
.thru· this great national playground.
Those who do not take the trip wdl.
continue to St. Paul and then to I{an'
sas City.
Every piece of equipment used on

the Capper ,1938 Summer Tour is In

every sense the very finest" that can be

obtained. And yet the cost is so ioW.
'that few indeed can afford to miss thl3

delightful vacation. There is illus'
trated literature containing all of the
details which will be sent you. absO•.
lutely free. Make your inquiry bY

telephone, card, or letter to the Tour
Director,' Capper Publications,
Topeka, Kansas.

Fo,.. a Glo,.ious Vae"tioD'
For the complete details of this wonderful vacation, paste this coupon on the

. Q,ack of � t-cent postal card addressed to: Tour Director. The Capper- publjcatloJl�sInc" Topeka, Kansas, The .illustratsd folder will 'be sent free of charge. There.1space here to fm in an'y of YOUI' friends' names who may be interested in the triP·
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